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LAWYERS ENDORSE 
SENATOR CLIFFE

A B ILL IO N  D O LLA R S

Wanted by Protestants for 
Church Movement

World
FARMERS a r e  

BEFORE SENATE
Speak Highly of His Ability as a 

Lawyer and Legislator

ALL COUNTIES SUPPORTING HIM

But His Friends in DeKalb County 
Must Get Out and Vote 

On the 10th

Demand the Right of Collective Selling 

to Protect Themselves

EX-GOVERNOR DENEEN IS THERE

Perhaps no man in late years, as 
candidate for office, has received 
more earnest and honest commenda- 
i ion than Adam C. Cliffe, Dekalb 
County’s candidate for circuit judge. 
At the convention in Geneva oratory 
was turned loose in the senator’s be
half.

O. A. B urkhart spoke for Kendall 
county, and said the Republicans of 
his county could always be counted 
upon to swell a Republican majority 
and they would make an especial ef
fort to see that voters endorsed 
Adam Cliffe on Tuesday, February 
10.

DuPage Pledges Loyalty
Attorney C. \V. Hadley of DuPage 

county was especially hearty  in his 
support of Mr. Cliffe. “We are nom
inating a man today who will he 
elected. DuPage county Republi
cans are for Adam Cliffe to a man. 
His record a t Springfield is an open 
book and his sterling character and 
ability has won for him a leadership 
in the sta te  senate. But we must 
work. The only vote on February 
10, is one that is in the ballot box. 
This is a fight of the Republican 
party  of this district. No man 
should be elected to -a judgeship that 
is in any m anner a class candidate. 
Adam Cliffe never has been a class 
man—he is too big for that. As a 
judge he will be for the people. 
Gentlemen, you may depend on Du
Page county giving a handsome ma
jority t. o Adam Cliffe on Tuesday, 
Feb. 10.”

Captain Freeman of Aurora told 
the convention tha t he had voted the 
Republican ticket 57 years, his first 
one being for Abraham Lincoln when 
he ran for president the second time.
I am  a Republican because it stands 
for law and order, because it has al
ways supported the union flag; be
cause it opposes the I. W. W..; and 
most of all, it believes in an Ameri
can America. I shall do everything 
in my power to bring about the elec
tion of Senator Adam Cliffe.

L. C. Conover of DuPage county 
considered it an honor to work for 
and help in the election of a man 
like Adam Cliffe, and added that the 
true spirit of Americanism will be 
the incentive th a t w ill. surely bring 
about his election by a goodly m a
jority in all four of the counties on 
Feb. 10.

“Fight Has Just Started”
“Once more we have been privileg

ed to get together as Republicans to 
push on the splendid record of the 
party which we as individuals stand 
for,” said Judge ; C. Irwin. “Once 
more, we have chosen a man from De- 
Kalb county, a man who by nature, 
ability and honor is most highly lit 
ted for the position which we offer 
him. He knows the law. not only as 
lie takes it from the books, but as it 
cam e from the legislative halls to 
the hands of the governor for adop
tion. But men rem em ber this is 
only the convention. The fight has 
Just s ta rted  and there will be a fight 
you may depend on it. Every man 
and every delegate here should go 
home determined th a t we will let no 
class of men or party  defeat the can
didate th a t we have nominated to
day. Never in the history of the 
world has Republicanism meant so 
much as today. This election is the 
skirm ish of the battle of 1920. Go to 
the polls Feb. 10, and see tha t your 
vote is counted. We have had 
enoffgh watchful waiting; it is high 
time to do something. Let us re 
turn the party we stand for to the 
prosperous tim es of W illiam McKin 
ley."

Judge Slusser stated that he had 
♦.dunged his mind about a judge hav
ing no part in politics. “On the 
bench he should know no party  or 
creed, but he owes a. patriotic debt 
io his country which he m ust fill by 
partisanship outside of law, if need 
be. There never was a time in my 
life tha t l am as proud of being a Re
publican as today. We have got to 
be Americans first if our country is 
to  exist. The Republicans of the na
tion today have the task  of leading 
ih e  party  back to decency, patriot-

The greatest financial drive in the 
history of the world for any charit
able, philanthropic or religious pro
gram will be staged in AVnerica from 
April 21 to May 2, when $1, 320,000,- 
000 will be sought to carry the mes
sage of evangelical Christianity 
around the world, this amount being 
the budget for five years. Forty-two 
of the leading P ro testan t denomina
tions of the nation, representing j ------------
many millions of members, in con-! Farm ers and dairymen demand the 
vention a t A tlantic City during the j right of collective selling to protect 
first week of the new year, voted for J themselves from the middleman, J. 
a united movement tha t is expected j D. Miller of Ney York, testified Tues- 
to m ark a new epoch for Christian day before a senate sub-committee 
civilization. i considering a bill to amend the anti-

The campaign for raising the funds ‘,rufd laws, 
that will send thousands of college

Representing Dairyman of the Chica
go D istrict— Dealers had the say 

For Thirty Years

LO S ES  BOTH F E E T

Henry Adams in Hospital in Beloit 
in Pitable Condition

As a result of frost bite, Henry Ad
ams, brother of Frank Adams of this 
city, lost both feet and is now in a 
hospital in Beloit, Wis.

Mr. Adams was in Genoa during 
the holiday season and started  back 
to Beloit in an automobile. On the 
road he experienced some trouble 
with the machine and while working 
in the snow he became chilled. En
tering a barn near by he evidently 
became drowsy and went to sleep, 
for he was found there the next 
morning in a deplorable condition. He 
was taken to the hospital where he 
had the best treatm ent possible, but 
his feet were so badly frozen that 
am putation became necessary. Frank 

Mr. Miller who is counsel for th e ! Adams has called on his brother sev-

BIDS ARE OPENED 
FOR CITY SCHOOL

O F F IC IA L S  B A N Q U ET

Alvin Warren and County Clerk Hen 
derson Entertain Saturday

All officialdom, so far as DeKalb 
county is concerned, was present at 
the big banquet held in Sycamore by 
Chairman Alvin W arren and Clerk 
Miles Henderson of the board of sup
ervisors last Saturday, says the 
Chronicle. \

Aggregate Bids for Everything W ith very few exceptions, every 
Amounts to About $65,000 at the j county official, every supervisor, past 

Lowest Board is Busy i and present, all of the newspaper
men, and many members of the bar

Figures Submitted Put Skids Under 

Plan for New Building

NEARLY DOUBLE THE ESTIMATE

eral times, but not until this week 
was the victim aware of the fact that

bred young men and women to th e |national board of farm organizations, 
farthest points of the globe to serve | declared tha t every &reat farm organ-
as teachers, medical missionaries, | ization in ,ho <‘ountry had endorsed (bis feet had been amputated, it hav- 
nurses, preachers and social workers, | be t apper collective selling bill. . 
and place other thousands a t work in : Form er Governor Charles S. Deneen
institutional churches, social se ttle - |° r m inois appeared before the senate 
ments, churches, colleges and other I judiciary com mittee in W ashington 
fields of service in the cities a n d ! yesterday on behalf of the Milk P ro-(of Mr. Adams, 
country of America, will be organiz- ducers ( o-operat ve M arketing coinp-

The city of Genoa will have no per 
m anent new school building next 
year, the opening of the bids last 
Friday night having taken the wind 
out of everybody’s sails and put the

and county seat business men were 
present a t the gathering which com
pletely filled the big dining room at 
the W ard Hotel in the county seat.

Here an appetizing menu was serv-
skirts under the contemplated plans, L d 3t noon ot whloh t h e . priaclpa ,
temporarily a t least. ' ; feature was chicken. Then Senator

There were several contractors 
present when the bids were opened,

Adam Cliffe, who acted as toastm ast
er for the hosts, presented a number

TO ESCAPE ONE 
EXPENSE ITEM

No Primary Election to be Held in 

Genoa This Year

CITIES UNDER 5000 ARE EXEMPT

Genoa Will Save Approximately $200 
As a Result of the Change 

In Law

all of whom had submitted estimates, j of sp e a k e rs  w ho m ad e  in fo rraa l t a lk s .
The lowest bid for the bare build ing1 Several of the delegates to the con

ing been thought best to keep him in I was a little over $47,000.00, and add-1 stitutional convention from other dis- 
ignorance of his real condition until j ed to this the bids for heating, plumb- j tr Ic ts  w e re  to  have been present but 
he had more fully recovered. *ng, lighting, etc., brought the g ran d « the storm made it imp0Ssible for

total to about $65,000.00. If this j them t0 attend and local oratorical
crop had to be called upon for speech-

Mrs. Edgar Richardson is a sister

GEO. S A V E R Y  DEAD
ed on so vast a scale th a t it will b e !any to ^rge the passage of the Cap-j 
comparable to one of the War-time ’pCT bil1 amending the Clayton anti mep Qenoa Edjtor Passes Away 
Liberty loan drives. The money w iu jfru s t law io permit combinations ot jn Los Ar,ge |eSi Calif
be raised to cover all of the home farmers for buying and selling ; pur-j _______ ’
and foreign missionary activities of ppses*

money were expended for building

No primary election for the nom
ination of city officers will be held 
in Genoa this year, nor in any other 
city or village having a population of 
less than 5,000, according to the pro
visions of an act passed a t the last 
session of the legislature.

The prim ary for small communi
ties, where party  lines are not drawn, 
was the greatest farce ever put up to 
the voters to enact. Not only was 
the primary unnecessary and confus
ing, but a source of foolish expense 
for the small cities and villages. Ge
noa could not have held a primary 
election this year much short of an

purposes, there would be an addition-j es> which were just as good afe if the expenditure of $200.00, and a t that

etc., probably bringing the total to Among those who were called upon
$70,000 before the job could he called 1 for rem arks were County Clerk Hen-

Geo. W. Savery, a former Genoa

finished.
Owing to the fact tha t the district

derson; Form er Supervisor Harper, 
who w as,on the board 28 years ago;

included Mi Deneen told the committe tliat. newspaper man, who sold his Genoa coul(i not possibIy raise over S-'k'.OOO, | s ta te  Superintendent of Hikhways S.
the Illinois legislature had passed a [ j ournai to C. D. Schoonmaker about j incllldin£ funds raised by the bond is- E Bradt, who told of the state con-

........ ............... ............. bill amending the conspiracy act to |f ourteen years ago, died in Los Ang-)SUe an(; money hand’ one may ditions of the roads; Rev. O’May of
:ie A tlantic City convention have Pe ,mit farm ers to form co-operative,eieg> Calif., last Friday night, follow-1roadd- understand tha t there will be j the Sycamore M. E. church; Mrs. S. 
•ned to their homes, on fire with buying and selling associations, but jng an operation.. n° 1 oin& ,n f iec ‘l p e rm a n , E Bradt, who told of the work tha t

ent plant a t this time. The board of tbe w-omen are doing; Alvin W arren, 
education is up against it,as it h a s , delegate from this district to the con- 
been for two years. The several j stitutional convention; C. E. Bradt.
members, as individuals, have made j wbo t0ld 0f the progress they had
suggestions regarding future action, !made on the tuberculosis sanitarium 
but up to the present time no th ing ; pr0ject;  Attorney John Faissler, who

the various denominations 
for a period of five years.

The seventeen hundred delegates bd* amending the conspiracy act to j fourteen years ago, died in Los Ang- 
to the 
retur
the contagion of success and inspira- j requiring, them to incorporate. He 
tion tha t swept the convention. They explained that the moment they in- 
began immediately a campaign to ! corpora ted they came into conflict 
carry to the members of their home! with the Clayton act. He thought
churches and cities the news of th is ' *be Capper bill should be passed for

Mr. Savery was well known in this 
city. He was born in Cortland and 
was the only son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Savery of that place. He is sur-

new program which many thousands tb o purpose of clarifying the law. 
of churches are em barking on under * be former governor was asked by 
the name of the Interchurch World Die committee w hether if the milk 
Movement. The Interchurch Moye- i  producers were perm itted to combine, 
ment already has accomplished a they would not fix prices to the detri
vast organization, and is making pro- nient ,be consumer. He replied 
parations to acquaint the 110,000,000 tha t the dealers have had that power jbe q & n . W. at Herbert, 
people of America, through newspap- tor thirty  years and th a t they have Savery had been owner and
er articles and advertising, movirfg been exercising it to the detrim en t; publisher of the Kirkland Enterprize 
pictures, billboard posters, m inute 01 producer and consumer.. (until last July when he sold the pa-

vived by two sons, Allan and Ray,
both of Los Angeles. His wife died 
in September, 1917. He leaves three 
sisters, Mrs. May Dickinson of Fon 
Du Lac, W is.; Mrs. Lulu Sinclair of 
Los Angeles and Mrs. Virginia Rob
inson, whose husband is agent for

definite lias been done. | urged most strongly tha t DeKalb

men, and other methods of publicity, 
with the m eaning of the movement. NEW  S W E E T  C LO V E R per and with his two sons went to

One proposition (and it seems to ,county  take care of its own interests 
be the most logical) is to put up a bv giving 100 percen t vote for Adam 
tem porary building, expending n o Cliffe next month; County Agricul- 
more money than is absolutely nec- tural Advisor Eckhardt from his 
essary, and so arranging that most point of view; Supervisor John H. 
of the m aterial used may be salvaged ; j arboe, who thanked the hosts on be- 
when a permanent building is erect ball' of the board of supervisors and 
ed. Even tho prices may not com e; p 0iice M agistrate V. A. Glidden of

......... .............  .............. ,lown for years- or may never asaih | DeKalb, a former member of the
. ! reach a low level, conditions will be-IonovaCalifornia, making the trip by auto- , ’ , . I ooaut.„ .. „ , , . ----------- - , „ __ . , , . , ... icome more stable. In the meantimeConventions of pastors and laymen mobile. , He had been in poor h e a l th ',  _, , ,, . , ~ , Legume Crop Developed by Iowa Col- " ,  x, , x * . ,A1 the district will be accumtilating... ..........lege js a W onder for several months but his condition

______ Iliad not been serious. His son, Al-
are to be held in every state. Col
lege men are being enlisted and ev
ery agency possible will be secured

IN M ARENGO

An annual variety of sw eet clover, j lan, has left with the body for Cap 
to help put across the great financial developed a t the Iowa S tate College I ron, 111., where burial will be made.
drive and the missionary effort to by IT. D. Hughes of the farm c ro p s; ------------------------
follow. T he Interchurch Movement departm ent will soon be ready for' W ARREN  ON A G R IC U LT U R E  |
means the P ro testan t churches of distribution. Reports have b ee n 1 — -------------
America in cooperative action to car* coining in from all parts of the Unit-1 DeKalb County Man on Important j a it]ona 
ry the benefit of Christianity to the ed s ta te s  and from European coun- j Con-Con Committee
whole world. tides and they are highly favorable, j
^ ^ ^ j  In Kansas, when seeded with wheat 

DANCE AT AUD ITO RIUM  fbe clover made a rem arkable growth

some funds.
It is a forgone conclusion tha t 

something m ust be done, for with the 
scarcity of teachers it will be next to 
impossible to induce one to come to 

| Genoa next year under present con-

Stolen Autos are 
Someone

Sold and 
Loses

Now

While neither one of the members j seat, for it has a proposition of still 
of the constitutional convention from I greater scope. The township will

R. A. F urr will give another dance and after the wheat was removed it 
at the Auditorium (over S later’s ■ rrpeued a seed crop. Sowed with 
store) on Thursday evening, Feb. 5. Iowa 103 oats a t the Iowa experiment!

the 35th senatorial disrict was sue 
cessful in drawing down a chairman 
ship *of the convention, both of then* 

President Wood^  , ,  , , „ „  , F  , were favoredx byDahlstrand s orchestra of Belviclere station the oats were removed the  l , , . . „ • .. , | ..................... | ward by appointment on some ot thewill furnish the music. middle of June afte r which the clov- , . . ...* ^   ̂ A . .  , (most im portant of the committees.
grew three and a half feet high „  ,, * ^ , . , ... , .' . .  . T. . . .. M Alvin W arren of DeKalb county < Other towns and cities are having purchased one car each from Erick-

ism. prosperity and loyal peace, and d d  blossomed. Idaho reports thaU named „„ p,.esi(lent as a
away from internationalism . We 'Hien sowed by itself in tlie spring it meml)er on ,he comnlittee 011 agri.
will do it by the law tha t was made ^ 'e v  to eighteen inches and was cut 
by our forefathers. .Adam  Cliffe has tyr hay after which it produced a 
the judicial tem perm ent to make a seed crop at which lime some of the 
fall* and able judge. If there is - any plants grew six to eight feet high,
man in the 16th judicial circuit bel An agricultural student from Den-
te r qualified, I do not know him.” mkrk carried some of the seed hom^ 

Capt Fred Harley and Col. Charles with him and planted it in May. In 
Greene, delegate from Aurora, spoke the cool, climate of northern Europe
for the doughboys, and the la tte r it grew five and six feet in height,
said the American soldier was a Re- i The problem of the corn belt farm- 
publican, for “God knows we have j er has been to find a crop tha t was a 
had and seen enough of the o th e r : legume to take the place of clover 
side.” Brief endorsements of the j when it fails. With the sweet clover 
candidate were given by John Me- ■ it will be possible to grow a regular

culture, corporations and co-opera
tive associations and revenue, taxa
tion and finance.

Edward Brew ster of Lee county 
was named as a member of the com
mittees on distinction between con
stitutional and legislative subjects 
and on executive departm ent.

LAND $650 AN A C R E  IN ILL IN O IS
Central Illinois land has reached a 

value never before dreamed of. Sales 
of farms for prices above $600 per 
acre are being common, according to

Queen of Kirklond, L. C. Cooper o f ; crop on the soil and then secure a j th e  Bloomington correspondent for
Wheaton, Dr. W right of DeKalb and I heavy green manure crop the same 
Senator Harold C. Kessinger. The I year to plow under. Much of the fu- 
la tte r said that non-partisanship was i ture policy of farming depends upon 
all bunk. It is a theory. By-parti-j a cheap supply of nitrogen to build 
sanship is a crim. The only time a up that lost from the soil by crop- 
Democrat is non-partisan is when he ping and no other crop has given so 
is in the minority. When the Repub- much promise as the new annual 
lican party came into power in Illin-' sweet clover. A small supply of the 
ois three years ago, there was not a < seed is now on hand at the Iowa

the Chicago Journal. Louis Tjaden 
paid $650 per acre for a quarter sec
tion in Woodford county.

One hundred and twenty acres of 
land adjoining the Champaign coun
try club were sold Saturday by Mast
er in Chancery W alter B. Riley for 
$590 an acre. One trac t of 40 acres 
was bid up to $640 an acre, but was 
sold la ter with the entire trac t a t thecent in the treasury, and in one de- j S tate College and anyone interested 

partm ent alone, that of printing, itisan  get a small sample by writing j above named figures. The land be- 
owed stock and labor bills amount- i for it. | longed to the E. O. Chester estate,
ing to $55,000. The Republican party 
is the best one known to man today. 
Its record for years, both in the 
sta te  r.nd nation is known for hon
esty in office, progressive legislation,

and was purchased by the heirs.

while another

S IL K  STO CK IN G  HOGS
Thirty-six Poland China sows j COM M UNITY C LU B

brought $55,979, or an average of $1,-! The next regular meeting o fv the 
554.84 a piece, a t a public sale held Community Club will be held in the 

and square dealing. Compare the | recently at the Milliam Wrigley 
present sta te  adm inistration with th e jplace a t Geneva, Mis. One
one just before it, and you will be sow brought. $4,000
proud to say tha t you are a Repub- j sold for ____
lican, and th a t there is no call for j DEAD IN D EK A L B
non-partisanship. See to it th a t the i William Scott died 
rnen you elect to office do their duty Friday afternoon at his home in De- 
both as public officials and Repub-'Kalb from the effects of an attack of 
licans, Be a good, thorough, reliable influenza. He had been sick only 
Republican or get out of the party; since last Monday. The deceased 
it has no use for Weak-kneed lag- j was a nephew of Mrs. Wm. W atson 
ards.” (of th is city.

rest room over Browne’s store, in
stead of a t the home of Mrs. O. M.
Leich as has been previously an
nounced. A literary program will j month 
follow the business session. There j

al expense of grading, building walks | |mported speakers had been present. price undoubtedly all of the ballots
would have been blank.

Under the primary system, as it 
existed, it was possible for one vote 
to place in nomination a candidate, 
and this was often done much to the 
disgust and inconvenience of the 
nominee.

Section 1 of the act approved June 
28, 1919, follows: ♦

Section 1. The nomination of can
didates of political parties as defined 
by section 2 of this act, for the fol
lowing elective offices, shall be made 
at a prim ary election held under the 
provisions of this act, and not o ther
wise: All elective state officers( ex
cept trustees of the University of Il
linois) ; representatives in congress 
from each congressional d istrict; 
county judge; probate judge; county 
clerk; probate clerk; clerk of the cir
cuit; * * * City officers in Cities hav
ing a population of 5000 or more, as 
determined by the then last federal 
census; township officers in township 
co-extensive with cities and incorpor
ated towns or villages having a pop
ulation of 5000 or more. ,

The nomination of all other candi
dates for state, congressional, judi
cial, county, City and district offices 
by political parties, as difined in sec
tion 2 of this Act, shall be made by 
conventions of delegates as provided 
in this Act, and not otherwise. * * * 

A political party which at the gen
eral election for city and village offi
cers the next preceding a primary 
cast more than 5 per cent of the en
tire vote cast in any city or village, 
is hereby declared to be a political 
party within the meaning of this Act 
within said city or village, and shall 
nominate all city or village officers 
in said city or village provided for in 
this Act under the provisions thereof 
* * * ,

Party Lines Not Drawn 
The average person may read the 

law and then know no more than he 
did before, for it seems to be the pro
per thing to word laws that will con
fuse the layman, give the lawyers a 
question over which to fight and keep 
the courts busy.

After reading the above extract 
from the law, one would be led to be
lieve ta t the old parties in Genoa 
such as “Peoples,” “Citizens,” etc. 
must hold a convention to nominate 
candidates. This may be done, ac
cording to the law, if a number de
sire to place in nomination a candi
date representing any certain party.

In cities of the population of Genoa 
party lines are never drawn, the par
ty names having been used in the 
past merely as a convenient caption 
for the ticket.. Petitions may be filed 
with the city clerk without party 
name, but merely designated as tick
et No. 1, No. 2, etc.

Marengo Republican: Five second
hand automobiles, purchased by W ill 
Jobe of this city from E. R. Erick- 

And now the township high school j son  of 0 a k  Park> a n d  since sold to 
board of education is on the anxious j local customers by Mr. Jobe, have

have approxim ately $90,000 to put in 
to a plant, but according to the ex
perience of the city school, bids on 
the plans which are being considered 
will undoubtedly run up to $150,000.

Genoa is not alone in her troubles.

been identified as stolen property by 
officers sent out by the detective bu
reau of Chicago W ednesday night. 
Mr. Jobe, unfortunately, stands as 
the loser on the transaction unless 
Erickson, from whom he made the 
purchase, makes good his loss. Ray 
Muriey and' George Hauscliildt also

the same experience, but the others j son, and also face a loss, unless re
in most cases have a t least an old j imbursed by the Oak Park dealer, 
building which can be used while the Mr. *Hausch}ldt drove the car which 
waiting game is being played. he bought into Chicago today.

------------------------It appears tha t Erickson became
GENOA HAS FLU  j involved in the  meshes of ; the law

! when authorities became suspicious 
Most Cases Mild and Fewer Being ■ ^  tried tQ burn a truc* in order

Reported to collect the insurance on it. The
Genoa has not been behind other j investigation which followed result- 

cities in accomodating the influenza jed *n tbe discovery th a t Erickson 
germ during the past two weeks, (was a dealer in stolen cars. Erick- 
Most of the cases have been of a j son is engaged in business a t Oak 
mild form and up to Tuesday only j Park.
thirty-four had been reported. There | It is reported tha t Erickson has al 
are a few cases of pneumonia but at so made other sales in this vicinity, 
this time none are considered seri
ous, medical assistance having been 
called in time. Doctors, health offi
cials and the people themselves are 
taking advantage of the lesson learn
ed last Winter.

There are many absent from the 
schools on account of sickness, but 
there has been no thought of closing 
any of the departm ents.

H EN D ERSO N  TO T E X A S
County, clerk S. M. Henderson left 

last night for Hexaline," Texas, to be 
at the bedside of his sister, Mrs. Ri
ley Hampton. Only recently Mr. 
Hampton passed away. He had 
been ill some time, and it is thought 
the care and anxiety had worn heav
ily oh Mrs. Hampton.

Mr, Henderson received a telegram 
IN C R EA S E  PAY and he went a t once. His

A twenty per cent salary raise h a s ! father, now in advanced age, is also 
been voted the teachers of the Crys- in a delicate sta te  of health.
ta l Lake public school by the board j —------------------- —
of education there. The lowest paid | H EM EN W A Y LAN DS PLUM  
teacher will hereafter receive $78 per! Maj. William F. Hemenway of Syc-

at 1 o’clock is considerable new business to come 
before the club and the officers are 
desirous of a large attendance..

month, while the highest paid will h e ;amore> who won an enviable record 
$102. In the high school the wage and the rank of major in the service 
scale runs from $120 to $151 p e r j0£ ),js country in France, where he

j led his battalion in some of the fierc- 
-—  ------------------- |es t battles, passed the highest in the

DANCE AT O P ER A  H O U SE ’state civil service examination for pa- 
Wm. Lang and Earl Shattuck, as role agent, the commission announc- 

managers, anounce a Valentine d an ce , ed at Springfield on Friday. He has 
Chile's Poor Land. at tbe opera house on Friday even-(been appointed to serve in th e  Chi-

Of the 1S7.000.000 acres of land In ing. Feb. 13. Music by the famous |gao district.
Chile only about 20,000,000 can be cul- (Victoria Five-piece .Orchestra from; Maj Hemenway is a son of Dr. L. 
tlvated. |Rockford Auditorium. iG. Hemenway of Genoa.

JOHN K IR K  DEAD

Well Known Kirkland Man Succumbs 
To Heart Failure

John Kirk of Kirkland, well known 
in Genoa, died a t St. Paul Tuesday 
morning of this week.

Mr. K irk left Kirkland on F ri
day evening to attend the funeral of 
his brother Jam es, and was staying 
a t the home of his nephew, J. C. 
Kirk.

Early Tuesday morning he awoke 
the family, complaining of a pain in 
his chest. A doctor was called, who 
said there was nothing serious about 
the case; but he passed away at 9 
a. m. of heart failure.
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For instance, there was the wonder
ful silk—blue silk—gown, with Irish 
point-lace and a sash made from the 
wing of an angel; there was the two
wheeled bicycle running on pneumatic 
tires which the family refused you, 
until life seemed drab and useless; 
there was the seventy horsepower tour
ing car, with its French d riv er; or per
haps it was a country home on a Maine 
hill, a diamond sunburst, a clockwork 
horse in pale pink with a stiff ta il—a 
first suit of evening clothes, a Dagliis- 
tan rug, new heels on your old shoes, 
a check from responsible sources, the 
encouraging smile of a strange woman 
whom you had discreetly admired, 
the new crystal in your injured watch 
—it might simmer on indefinitely.

This is the point, and it petrmits of 
no dissension, it allows no argument, it 
is unto itself an all-incontrovertible 
fac t: That which we have, we are
quietly pleased with, when it is good; 
but the keen and biting edge of our ap
preciation becomes dulled from the 
first moment of possession—the wire- 
fine edge of the joyous, shocking thrill 
of novelty slides rapidly away, despite 
our best efforts to hold it, and some of 
us become numb—very numb.

The “this-suits-me-fine” of the second 
day loses one-half a tone, and there 
can be no better way of illustrating 
than to wander idly into the home of 
Mr. Jam es Brainard, on Morningside 
Park.

Mrs. Brainard—Aline, of course—is 
sitting on a green couch in the morn
ing-room. Her eyes are fastened upon 
a naphtha launch that scurries along 
the surface of the Hudson a mile away. 
It is a delightfully busy launch, and 
for a long time Mrs. Brainard watches 
it circle and line, until the water-spout 
on the building next door blots it out.

Around her is wealth—profuse, un
restrained wealth, and the culture that 
follows it. There are servants at the 
end of each thin bell-wire. The floors 
are inch deep with expensive rugs. 
Paintings fill the bare spaces, and bits 
of sta tuary  are scattered through the 
larger rooms.

Wherever she looks, Mrs. Brainard 
sees possessions—those things that she 
owns, she and Jim Brainard, who, at, 
the movent of our impertinence, is puz
zling over a legal problem in Broad 
street.

Jam es is very rich, very successful, 
very much sought after, and very close 
to the ragged edge of a smash-up, not 
financial, not moral, not domestic, not 
romantic—just a plain smash-up, for 
which no defining expression is yet 
within the language.

And now to draw back the curtain.
Aline and Jam es married in Dubuque, 

Iowa, and came to New York city on 
the first two hundred dollars. For a 
long time after their arrival, Jam es 
operated upon a fleeting basis, without 
office, without practice, and frequently 
without food.

He did little tasks around police 
courts, and Aline was captain and gen
eral manager of the little apartm ent 
on East Ninety-third street, which 
deavered away from their tiny sink
ing-fund the sum of sixteen dollars per 
month. It was a genuine sinking-fund, 
living strictly to its name.

On East Ninety-third street the land
lords run to furnished flats, and the 
Brainards occupied one. It was small 
beyond the jokes in comic papers.

Aline promptly discovered how it 
should be used, even if it were intended 
for something else; and, as the ring 
hung almost beside the door leading 
into the hall, it was her thoughtful 
custom to greet Jam es upon his return 
from downtown with a wifely kiss, 
which she delivered thiougli the leather 
ring.

Not a bit of sense to it, of course; 
but Aline liked it, and the ring just 
covered her eyes. So, sometimes, Jim 
couldn’t tell that she had been crying.

When the little launch drifted out of 
her sight the little flat drifted in, and 
for a long time she sat in silence, re
calling one fam iliar object afte r an
other, and wondering what had hap
pened to her and to Jiiu in the years 
that had crept between.

Not so very many years, she mused. 
He was a bit younger then, to be sure. 
So was she.

But in those happy, poverty-stricken 
months, life had held something for 
each of them tha t it no longer pos
sessed. At least, if it still held it for 
her, in a measure, it seemed not to for 
Jim.

It was appreciation, she decided. Of 
course, Jim was comparatively happy. 
He realized that his life was flowing in 
smooth waters. He was pleased with 
his beautiful home and with his wife, 
but always in a dull, inert way.

He had somehow reached tomorrow, 
and had found it commonplace and, 
worst of all, he was drifting away from 
Aline; not through desire of his and 
not because he was weary of having 
her. but because something inside him 
was becoming atrophied. The world 
was getting Jim, and Aline was losing 
him.

“And I can remember,” she said 
aloud, “the time the plumbers came 
and piped our first flat and put in the 
gas je ts to replace the oil lamp. Jim 
and I nearly died of joy—sat up and 
read the whole night through just be
cause we could.

“I wish Jim could like things now as 
he liked those foolish gas jets. At 
least. I ’m not like him. I love him 
th is minute just as I loved him on 
Ninety-third street, and Heaven knows

how often we agreed that nobody had 
ever loved like that before. But Jim !"

She laughed mirthlessly.
“Jim ’s a big man now. ff he were 

to come home tonight and find that 
they had cut a hole in the wall and 
built a covered bridge to heaven for 
our particular use, he’d only say, 
‘Humph ! Quite an improvement,’ and 
forget it.”

When the Hon. Mr. Brainard re
turned to his Broad street offices late 
in the afternoon, he was deeply vexed 
and snappy in manner.

The directors’ meeting which he had 
attended had shown a thorough dislike 
for several of his pet projects, and it 
had become necessary for his fellow 
members to curb his enthusiasm with a 
number of stinging rebukes.

At his office he found a request that 
demanded his attention, For ten min
utes he puzzled over the yellow tele
phone message, frowning and strongly 
tempted to tear it into bits and leave 
for home.

The element of curiosity crept into 
his meditation. The call was a demand 
for his services in a personal affair, 
and it was a long time since he had 
dabbled in personalities.

“Who was this?" he asked the office 
manager.

“I know nothing about it beyond 
what you road. I think it’s a separa
tion case—something that somebody 
wants done about her husband. Possibly 
it’s a non-support case.”

“If you hear anything further, sim
ply say tha t I <;nn’t bother with it.”

He tossed the slip upon his desk and 
drew on his coat. Before leaving the 
office he stepped over curiously and 
picked up the message. Without any 
particular thought, he dropped it into 
an inside pocket.

The Brainard touring car could do 
sixty miles an hour without touching 
the last speed, and the diligent chauf
feur was closely approaching that mark 
on the uptown ride, when Brainard 
learned forward and spoke to him. The 
car slowed down at once, and, instead 
of taking the usual course up the 
Drive, it honked its way to the opposite 
side of the city.

“Very odd,” reflected the chauffeur. 
“Very odd, indeed.”

Through unfamiliar streets, packed 
with traffic and cluttered with children, 
the big car threaded a cautious way, 
and finally the driver brought it to a 
stop, with a rasp of brakes and a 
growling of cylinders.

“This is the number, sir,” he said, 
and Mr. Brainard stepped out.

Before him were dirty stone steps, a 
railing that sagged in rusted dilapida
tion, and a greasy door, with a still 
greasier entrance hall beyond.

For an instant the lawyer paused. 
He plucked the telephone memorandum 
from his pocket and studied it. Then 
he walked slowly up the steps and be
gan to scan the letter slips above the 
push-buttons.

“This is it,” he muttered. “I must 
be losing my senses to do a thing like 
this.”

A faint clicking in the lock put an 
end to fiis musings, and he pushed the 
door open and started up the sta ir
way. At the top of the first flight he 
knocked loudly at a door that was 
wholly hidden in the darkness of the 
landing, and it opened a t once.

A frightened, white-faced woman 
stood directly before him, swaying 
slightly—the woman whom he had 
kissed good by at eight o’clock that 
morning as he left for the office.

He stared at her in silence, closing 
the door behind him. Her heavy brown 
hair was parted smoothly over her 
forehead, and she was clad in a faded 
blue wrapper—a wrapper that had 
once gloried in a wealth of red half
moons.

It was the wrapper that shocked him 
into the first realization of where he 
stood—the wrapper and a leather ring 
that hung from the ceiling and which 
Aline suddenly lifted in the long-for
gotten manner.

He stepped forward and kissed her. 
A thousand times he had done that. 
His first wave of feeling—astonish
ment, anger—dropped away from him. 
He stood fingering the frayed table- 
cover.

Aline had sunk upon the couch, and 
was crying. He knelt down beside her.

“Aline,” he began, and there was a 
tone in his voice that she had not heard 
in years, “for an instant I didn’t un
derstand all this. Now I do.”

He kissed her tear-stained cheek, 
and went on.

“I didp’t know where I was. Why, 
it’s the same old place. Not a blessed 
thing changed, not even the ring gone. 
I t’s going to take some time for me to 
comprehend everything, but this does 
me good.”

Aline sat up and placed her hands 
on his shoulders.

“Do you love me, Jim ?” she asked 
quietly.

He nodded without speaking. There 
was a tenderness in his gray eyes that 
needed no words. For several mo
ments he knelt there, holding her face 
between his hands.

Finally he sa id :
“I believe the little old place has 

done its duty fully and completely. 
We'd better go, Aline, hadn’t we? The 
car is outside.”

She rose, and swiftly removed the 
faded wrapper of bygone days.

“I’m going to keep it,” .she said, 
smiling. “And something else, too 
Let me have your knife. I will be a 
flat-robber to this extent at least.”

The leather circle that hung from the 
ceiling came away at the touch of the 
blade.

“For luck,” said Aline. “Come on, 
Jim .”

He kissed her again. Then he 
walked over to the poor little bed and 
slipped a yellow bill beneath the covers.

“For the next two,” he laughed. 
‘For luck.”

Clever M anagement 
of Braid in Suits

Braid and buttons have been the ac
customed decorations for suits for so 
long a time that we take them as a 
m atter of course and are not surprised 
lo find them among any season’s pro
ductions. Their popularity ebbs and 
flows; occasionally there is a season 
when they almost disappear and then 
comes a time when there is no getting 
away from them. They have been at 
the ebb for the past two seasons— 
sparingly but most cleverly used in in
genious ways that are surprisingly 
novel. U ke the return of old friends 
after an absence, braid and bone 
buttons are welcome, especially when 
we discover them so sm art and orig
inal in application.

The suit at the right has a few but
tons and a little braid, but these are 
used with consummate taste. The 
braid ,appears in a lattice-work ap

plique on Iho front and back of the 
coat, which is a vague-fitting belted 
model, conservative and graceful. But
tons are sot along the top of the pock
ets and on the narrow belt at the back. 
It is a suit for any clime or any sea
son.

The suit at the left differs only bj 
having more buttons set in two long 
rows at the back, with bands of braid 
joining them. They form a narrow 
panel that is turned under, in most un
expected fashion, at the bottom. It is 
little, unusual touches of this kind 
that give clothes distinction.

Designers who determined to use 
braid evidently made up their minds to 
think up new ways of applying it. 
These are only two of several braid- 
trimmed models that have compelled 
admiration for their originality and 
ingenuity.

WHITE GOODS SALE

The heads of well regulated house
holds take inventory of the wardrobes 
of their families in January, with a 
view to replenishing undermuslins. 
This is the time also to go over the 
household linen ches* and maintain 
its standard of sheets, pillow cases, 
towels, etc.

Early in January the white goods 
sales are featured in dry goods stores 
along with showings and sales of un
dermuslins.

Styles change less in undermuslins 
than in other apparel, although there 
are usually new and interesting de
velopments on trial in the January 
sales. The limit of sheerness has 
been reached and there is a reaction 
away from it and away from silks. 
They have become too popular and 
too showy to suit the fastidious. A 
return to fine cottons and handwork 
Is a step in advance, which evidences 
the cultivation of good taste in peo
ple who have money to spend and are 
learning how to spend it.

Batiste in good qualities is the fa
vored fabric for underthings. Al
though it is fine and dainty it stands 
up well under the strain of wear and 
tubbing. Like other clothes the most 
economical practice is to have a sup
ply large enough so that the same gar

ments do not have to he laundered 
very often. New chemise and night
dresses, blouses, petticoats and corset 
covers made of it do not differ much 
from those of last year. A pretty 
nightdress, shown in the picture is a 
good model to copy, and other gar
ments can be made with the same de
sign in decoration. Very narrow cross
bar tucking, fine val lace edging, set 
together with beautiful, painstaking 
exactness, account for its trimming, 
A novel management of the tucks re
veals them in groups instead of sin
gle tucks in the cross bars. The lace 
is set in in scallops and a little fine 
embroidery finds place on the scallops.

Morning jackets, negligees and 
breakfast caps come in for consider
ation at this season, also the holidays 
brought out the usual number of pret
ty caps of silk or ribbon and lace or 
net. A few of them are made with 
wire support like the glorified Dutch 
bonnet shown in the picture which re
quires lace, silk and a little niching, 
together with the ingenuity of a good 
copyist to make it.

Oh, w hy should  th e  sp ir it  of m o rta l 
be p roud?

L ike  a  irw ift-fleeting m eteor, a  f a s t 
flying cloud,

A flash o f th e  lig h tn in g , a  b reak  of 
th e  w ave,

M an p asses from  life to  his re s t in 
th e  g rave .

M EA LS FO R A DAY.

For the first meal of the day, a 
little fruit of some kind is a good be

ginning, If fresh 
fruits, such as or
anges, grapefruit, 
apples or pears 
are not at hand, 
a tablespoonful 
or two of raisins, 
steamed and add
ed to the oatmeal 

or cooked cereal, or a few dates, figs 
or stewed prunes are all good and de
sirable breakfast fruits.

With an almost endless variety of 
breakfast foods, one may hqve a dif
ferent kind every morning, if the fam
ily is large enough to practice this 
method without waste.

For the hot dish, eggs are always 
good, and may be cooked in as many 
ways as there are days in the year. 
Bacon is a breakfast meat, and if liked 
can be served daily without losing its 
charm. Sausage, chops and fish of 
various kinds are other breakfast 
moats. Mackerel is a great favorite. 
When the fresh fish cannot he obtained 
the salted fish makes a fairly good 
substitute. Sdnk the fish over night, 
or until much of the salt Is removed, 
then hake in the oven for 20 minutes, 
covered with thin cream. Serve hot 
with hits of butter.

With toast, cakes, muffins, dough
nuts, cookies and good coffee, one may 
find a choice for the first meal.

For luncheon, one hot dish, which 
may be escalloped fish, vegetables, rice 
or macaroni, codfish with baked pota
toes, or a cream soup, of which there 
are a large number from which to 
choose; a salad, some kind of bread, 
a cupful of chocolate, cocoa or tea, and 
a small cake, with or without fruit, 
such as marmalade or jelly, canned or 
preserved fruit.

For dinner, a clear soup, If followed 
by a heavy dinner, a erea/n soup if 
a light dinner follows; one vegetable 
besides potatoes, a roast or meat loaf, 
a simple dessert, with coffee.

For a course dinner, the cocktail Is 
served ns a stim ulan t; on this account 
the clam and oyster, the various fru it 
cocktails and those with appetizing 
herbs, are used, their object being to 
stimulate, not cloy the appetite.

Pineapple Cocktail.—For each glass 
take a tablespoonful each of pineapple 
and lemon or orange, one-half table
spoonful of grated orange peel. Sweet
en to taste, pour over a little chipped 
Ice and fill the glass with iced water.

H e w ho h a s  th e  q u es t of the  good In 
his h e a r t  re la te s  h im se lf th e reb y  w ith  
a ll th e  h ig h e r pow ers and  fo rces of 
th e  u n iv erse  an d  th ey  a id  him  a t  everv  
tu rn .

F A V O R IT E  D ISH ES.

The old-fashioned milk toast which 
our grandmothers made, with plenty of 

butter and flour 
mixed togtther, 
making a rich 
w^ite sauce, is 
not much like 
the soupy mass 
usually s e r v e d  
when asking for 
milk toast. Pre

pare the flour and butter, using two 
tablespoonfuls of butter and two of 
flour for each cupful of milk. When 
the butter is bubbling hot, add the 
flour; then when well blended add the 
milk. Cook until smooth, add salt, 
and turn over well-buttered toast, the 
edges of which have been softened by 
dipping them into hot milk or water. 
Some like a generous sprinkling of 
cheese; as this makes a more nourish
ing dish, it is especially good for a 
luncheon dish.

Fruit Souffle With Cornstarch.—Mix
three tablespoonfuls of cornstarch, 
one-third of a cupful of sugar and half 
a teaspoonful of sa lt; stir into one and 
one-half cupfuls of scalded milk; stir 
until it thickens, then add three- 
fourths of a cupful of raisins or cher
ries cut in halves; cover and let cook 
ten minutes. Add one tablespoonful 
of butter and fold in the whites of 
three eggs beaten very light. Butter 
six Individual molds, dredge the but
ter with sugar and fill the molds with 
the cooked preparatioa Set the molds 
on several folds of cloth or paper in 
a baking pan. pour boiling w ater to 
half the height of the molds and cook 
about 12 minutes. Serve unmolded 
with cream or a custard made with 
the egg yolks.

Honey Frosting.—Roil half a cupful 
of strained honey and a tablespoonful 
of corn sirup to 240 degrees Fahren
heit. Pour in a fine stream the beaten 
white of on& egg. Beat until cool be
fore spreading on the cake.

Quick Potato Rolls.—Boil potatoes 
and press through a ricer. To one 
cupful of potato and w ater add half 
a cupful of scalded milk, three tab le  
spoonfuls of shortening, half a tea
spoonful of salt, one tablespoonful of 
sugar; and when lukewarm, stir in 
one cake of compressed yeast mixed 
with onefourth of a cupful of luke
warm milk; add two and a half cup
fuls of flour; cut and work the dough 
Into a loaf and let stand to raise, cut 
it down once, then let raise again and 
make into smooth balls. Cover and 
let stand until light. Shape for fin
ger rolls and when again light, hake.

M any dm es—In fac t, in v a ria b ly —the 
m e n ta l a tti tu d e  we ta k e  to w ard  a n y 
th in g  of an  u n frien d ly  n a tu re  th a t  en 
te r s  o u r lives d e te rm in es  its  a c tu a l 
e tfec t upon u s .—T rine.

A FE W  CREAM  SOUPS.

A cream soup is sufficiently nour
ishing to serve ns the main dish at 

a luncheon. One 
of the most com
mon is potato, 
hut the following 
is not common.

Cream of Pota- 
t o.—B o i l  t e n  
l a r g e  potatoes 

and mash with a cupful of cream ; 
season with salt and grated onion. 
Blend together two tablespoonfuls 
each of flour and bu tte r; add two cup
fuls of cold milk and cook until thick, 
stirring constantly. Add four cupfuls 
of boiling veal stock, the mashed po
tato, and bring to boil. Serve at once.

Veal and Celery Soup.—Cut up three 
pounds of v ea l; break the bones; cov
er with four quarts of cold water and 
simmer for four hours; strain and 
return to the fire. Add two bunches 
of celery, and two chopped onions; 
simmer until the vegetables are done. 
Press through a line sieve; thicken 
with two tablespoonfuls of corn
starch mixed Avith two cupfuls of 
m ilk ; add two tablespoonfuls of but
ter in small h its; reheat and serve 
with dice of fried bread.

Cream Veal Soup.—Chop fine three 
pounds of lean veal and one large 
onion. Cover with two quarts of cold 
w ater; simmer three hours; strain, 
cool and skim. Thicken with two ta
blespoonfuls of flour blended with a 
little cold milk beaten with three eggs 
and two cupfuls of milk. Season with 
salt, pepper, minced parsley, and a 
grating of nutmeg.

Egg Soup.—Butter six slices o f ‘stale 
bread; sprinkle with sugar and brown 
In the oven. Reheat two cupfuls of 
veal stock and two cupfuls of milk 
beaten with the yolks of three eggs. 
Add a tablespoonful of bu tte r; sea
son with salt, pepper, minced parsley, 
and a grating of nutmeg. Pour over 
the toast; cover for ten minutes and 
serve.

Sweetbread Soup. — Reheat one 
quart of 'real stock and add two cup
fuls of cream which has been beaten 
with the yolks of ttvo eggs. Take 
from the fire, season to taste, and 
ndd one cupful of parboiled sweet
breads cut in bits. Garnish with one 
cupful of whipped cream and a bit 
of minced parsley.

Success is th e  in ev itab le  re su lt  of 
good m an ag em en t, ju s t  a s  fa ilu re  is 
th e  n a tu ra l  outcom e of ignorance, 
ca re le ssn ess  an d  idleness.

S EA S O N A B LE  FOODS.

There is no Avaste in tripe, it is all 
edible and easily digested, and reason

able in price. Take care 
to select tender pickled 
tripe, wash in cold water 
and cut in uniform 
pieces. Dry in a cloth, 
then pat in sifted corn 
meal. Have ready tAvo 
or three spoonfuls of hot 
fat in a frying pan. Set 
in the tripe and let cook 

until lightly broAvned on one side, then 
turn and broAvn on the other. Have 
ready small onions, boiled tender and 
seasoned with salt and butter. Serve 
the tripe and onions on the same dish.

Apricot Sponge.— Soften a table- 
spoonful of gelatine in one-fourth cup
ful of water and dissolve in one cupful 
of apricot pulp and juice, heated hot. 
Add one-fourth of a cupful of sugar 
and stir until dissolved, then when 
the mixture begins to become firm, 
beat in the Avhites of two eggs, beaten 
very light. Serve in glass cups Avith 
cream, sAveetened and beaten very 
light. Prunes may be used in the same 
way. Care should be taken to use no 
more gelatine than needed as it is best 
Avhen not quite firm enough to keep 
its shape.

Potato Puree.—Some potatoes are 
better if a little cold Avater is ad
ded occasionally to check the boiling. 
Test Avith a fork and Avhen tender, 
drain and dry olT in the saucepan; add 
butter, salt and a little milk, using 
more than for mashed potato. Rub the 
saucepan Avith the cut side of a clove 
of garlic. Soup stock may be used 
Instead of milk. The puree is used as 
a vegetable Avith meat or fish.

Ginger Cream.—Make a custard of 
the yolks of four eggs and the whites 
of tAvo, four tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
two tablespoonfuls of the sirup from 
the preserved ginger and one pint of 
milk. Just before the custard is done 
add gelatine, using enough for a pint 
of liquid. Allow plenty of time for 
the gelatine to become completely dis
solved in the hot custard. As soon 
as the custard coats the spoon, stand 
the dish in a dish of cold water to 
check the cooking and then turn Into 
the custard molds. Sprinkle each mold 
with chopped preserved ginger.

NERVOUS
PROSTRATION

--  /----

Mrs. J. Christman Proved 
That Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound is a 
Remedy for this Trouble.
Binghamton, N. Y.—“I was in a very 

nervous condition for over a year, my 
[mind was gloomy, 
could see no light on 
anything, could not 
work and could not- 
have anyone to see 
me. Doctor’s med
icine did not help me 
and Lydia E. Pink- 
h a m ’ s Vegetable 
Compound was re
commended. I took 
i t  a n d  a m  n o w  
w e l l .  I r e c o m 
mend it to all afflict

ed with nervous prostratioh. Mrs. J . 
C h ristm a n , 193 Oak Street, Bingham
ton, New York.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’a- 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. I t  may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from nervous prostration, 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion and dizziness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the 
standard remedy for female ills.

If  there are any complications about 
which you need advice write in con
fidence to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass.

H EA R TB U R N
C aused  by

Acid-Stomach
T h a t  b i t t e r  h e a r t b u r n ,  b e lc h in g , fo o d -  

r e p e a t in g ,  in d ig e s t io n , b lo a t  a f t e r  e a t in g —  
a ll a r e  c a u s e d  by  a c id - s to m a c h . B u t  t h e y  
a re  o n ly  f i r s t  s y m p to m s — d a n g e r  s ig n a l s  t o  
w a rn  y o u  o f  a w fu l  t r o u b le s  if  n o t s to p p e d . 
H e a d a c h e , b il io u s n e s s , r h e u m a t i s m ,  s c ia t ic a ,  
t h a t  t i r e d ,  l i s t le s s  fe e l in g , la c k  o f  e n e rg y , 
d iz z in ess , in s o m n ia , e v e n  c a n c e r  a n d  u lc e r s  
of t h e  in t e s t in e s  a n d  m a n y  o th e r  a i lm e n ts  
a re  t r a c e a b l e  to  A C ID -S T O M A C H .

T h o u s a n d s — y es , m i ll io n s — o f p e o p le  w h o  
o u g h t to  be w e ll a n d  s t r o n g  a r e  m e re  w e a k 
lin g s  b e c a u s e  o f  a c id - s to m a c h . T h e y  r e a l ly  
s ta rv e  in  t h e  m id s t  o f  p le n ty  b e c a u s e  th e y  
do n o t g e t  e n o u g h  s t r e n g t h  a n d  v i t a l i ty  f r o m  
th e  fo o d  th e y  e a t .

T a k e  E A T O N IC  a n d  g iv e  y o u r  s to m a c h  a  
th a n o e  to  do  i t s  w o rk  r ig h t .  M a k e  i t  s t ro n g , 
cool, s w e e t a n d  c o m fo r ta b le .  EA TO N IC? 
b r in g s  q u ic k  r e l ie f  f o r  h e a r tb u r n ,  b e lc h in g , 
in d ig e s tio n  a n d  o th e r  s to m a c h  m ise r ie s . I m 
p ro v es  d ig e s t io n — h e lp s  y o u  g e t  fu ll  s t r e n g t h  
fro m  y o u r  food . T h o u s a n d s  s a y  E A T O N IC  
Is th e  m o s t w o n d e r fu l  s to m a c h  re m e d y  in  
th e  w o rld . B r o u g h t  th e m  r e l ie f  w h e n  e v e ry 
th in g  e lse  f a i le d .

O u r  b e s t te s t im o n ia l  is  w h a t  E A T O N IC  
w ill do  f o r  you . So g e t  a  b ig  50c bo x  o f  
E A T O N IC  to d a y  f r o m  y o u r  d r u g g is t ,  u se  i t  
Bve d a y s — if  y o u ’re  n o t  p le a s e d , r e t u r n  It 
a n d  g e t  y o u r  m o n e y  b a c k .

EATONIC
C FOR YOUR ACID-STOMACEO

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful 
it is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Famous since 1596. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. In three sizes. All 
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Look for th e  nam e Gold M edal on every box 

and acceot no imitation

Even rhe biggest fish began life on 
a small scale.

SHE THOUGHT DRESS
WOULD LOOK DYED

But “ Diamond Dyes” Turned Her 
Faded, Old, Shabby Apparel 

Into New.

Don’t worry dbout perfect results. 
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings— 
everything!

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells Iioav to diamond dye over any 
color.

To match any material, have dealer 
shoAV you “Diamond Dye” Color Card. 
—Adv.

A hunget strike is a boycott against 
the appetite.

Chronic Constipation is as dangerous as 
disagreeable. Garfield Tea cures it.—Adv.

Diet cures more than the lancet.

COLDS breed and 
Spread INFLUENZA
KILL THE COLD AT 
ONCE WITH

ILL’S

CASCARA&fQlIININ

S ta n d a rd  c o ld  re m e d y  f o r  20  y e a rs  
— in  ta b le t  fo rm — sa le , su re , no  

o p ia te s — b re a k s  u p  a co ld  in  24 
h o u rs — re liev es  g r ip  in  3 days. 

M o n ey  b ac k  if  i t  fa ils . T he  
g e n u in e  b o x  h a s  a  Red 

to p  w i t h  M r. H ill’s  
p ic tu re .

A t A ll Drug Storm*
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J am heartily in favor of a budget system. With
out effective control over governmental expenditures 
and limitation of them to the government’s income we 
shall bring down upon our heads the splendid structure 
which our fathers have built and which we have pre
served. \

The very success (which you will pardon me if I 
call brilliant) with which the treasury has financed the 
stupendous requirements imposed upon America by the 
great war tmay become a menace. All sense of values 
seems to have departed from among us. The depart

ments, bureaus and boards, all inspired by a laudable enthusiasm for their 
work, but some by a less laudable instinct to magnify its importance and 
incidentally their own, bombard the committees of congress with projects, 
some more or less meritorious, some of no merit whatever, but all con
ceived in sublime indifference to the fact that the great business of gov- 
•ernment is being run at a loss and that each one of these projects increases 
the deficit of the government, and consequently the burden to be thrown 
upon the great body of people, whether the deficit be met by increasing 
taxes or by floating additional loans.

The congress votes with a lavish hand stupendous sums conceived in 
a  magnificent spirit of generosity with a view to the enhancement of the 
prestige of the nation, or for the benefit of this or that element in the 
community. This it does upon the advice of the committee of congress 
charged with the business of caring for such special interests. Then, 
speaking through the great committee on appropriations, it pursues a 
policy of restriction with relation to the expenditures of some of the de
partments of the government which makes it impossible for those depart
ments to conduct the vast affairs imposed upon them with efficiency and 
economy.

Lesson of Air Race: “Flying Pastor Fore
runner of Flying Disaster.”

By BRIG. GEN. W ILLIAM M ITCHELL, Army A ir Service

The recent transcontinental air derby plainly demonstrates that the 
isolation of the United States with respect to Asia and Europe is com
pletely broken down.

The airline distance covered is 5,402 miles, in less than 50 hours of 
actual flying time. It is as far as from Constantinople to New York; 
from Berlin to Denver; from Tokyo to San Francisco, and twice the dis
tance from Europe to America.

From a military aspect there is no longer any doubt that a complete 
control of the air by any nation means military control of the world.

From the standpoint of distances, Asia is only divided from America 
by 21 miles of water across the Bering strait, while the greatest distance 
that has to be covered over water between the American continent and 
Europe is scarcely over 300 miles, if the route through Canada, Greenland, 
Iceland, the islands north of Great Britain, to Great Britain, itself, is fol
lowed.

The rapidity with which the airdromes were established in this test 
shows that they can be established with equal rapidity for long stretches 
by any other nation. A rigid dirigible airship can carry ten tons of cargo, 
besides its crew, fuel for a long trip, and armament for its defense—ten 
tons of material will keep a thousand airplanes working for one day.

If an Asiatic or European country desires to attack America, a system 
of airdromes could be established, successively, a defense organized against 
land or sea elements, and the airplanes concentrated on them successfully, 
while their supply could be insured by the great rigid dirigibles working 
with their own countries.

This is not only possible, but almost a sure accompaniment of the 
next war and will be resorted to by the nation gaining control of the air. 
This manner of procedure will practically negative navies, so far as theif 
ability to deal the first blow is concerned.

All the great nations of the world are now applying themselves strenu
ously to the development of an air service. America, which has the best 
natural advantages in the world, is probably the last of the great nations 
at the present time in her actual development of air power—military or 
commercial.

Chicago has tributary to it the domain of an empire. The area 
drained by the Mississippi river and its tributaries, with its navigable lakes 
and rivers, unlimited water power, fertile soil, inexhaustible mineral de
posits and forest growth, coupled with the enterprise and energy of its 
people, has developed this region into the largest productive area of raw 
materials in the world.

A summary shows that more than half of the population of the 
United States lives in this gyeat valley. It contains TO per cent of the 
farm acreage of the nation, 75 per cent of its manufacturing industries, 
and the combined railroad systems in mileage and value represent 70 per 
cent of all its similar property. I t  produces 75 per cent of the wheat, 80 
per cent of the hogs, 75 per cent of the-cattle. 50 per cent of the sheep, 50 
per cent of the wool, 70 per cent of the cotton, 70 per cent of the oil, 90 
per cent of the iron ore, 50 per cent of the lumber, and 60 per cent of the 
bituminous coal.

The commanding position of Chicago, the financial center of this 
aggregation of potential wealth and boundless possibilities, determines its 
destiny as the future headquarters of the export business of the United 
States. As a result of the war a famine of raw materials and manufac
tured products prevails the world over, and the supply available for 
export in anv considerable quantity is to be found only in the main pro
ducing territory of the United States, the basin of the Mississippi valley.

There exists no other equal area whose production exceeds this, and 
with such a constant inflow of wealth, can there be any question as to the 
supremacy of Chicago as the future financial metropolis of the United 
States ?

KINDS OF FOOD CHILDREN NEED TO MAKE 
THEM  GROW INTO H EALTH Y MEN AND WOMEN

Poached Egg on Toast, Baked Potato, Bread and Butter, Milk and Rice Pud
ding Make an Excellent Dinner for a Three-Year-Old.

(P re p a re d  by th e  U nited  S ta te s  D e p a r t
m en t of A gricu ltu re .)

Some people tell us a great (teal 
about what children ought not to eat 
hut forget to tell us what they ought 
to have. The kinds of food that chil
dren need to make them grow into 
healthy men and women is being 
studied by home economics experts.

The most im portant of these foods 
is milk. It supplies something for 
making muscles; something for mak
ing hones and teeth ; and something 
that makes children grow. No child 
will grow as fast as he should or as 
well without milk. He may get fat, 
but fatness is not th€ same as 
strength. Unless lie lias milk, some 
part of him will almost surely he 
weak.

Every little child should have at 
least three glasses of whole milk 
every day, and if possible, four. If he 
has this amount of milk, and particu
larly if he can he given one egg yolk 
a day, he does not need meat. Some 
mothers worry because they cannot 
afford to buy meat, fish, chicken or 
other flesh foods for their children, 
but this is (piite unnecessary if they 
are able to get milk, and milk is al
most always cheaper than these other 
foods.

How to Serve Eggs.
Some one will probably ask how the 

yolk of an egg should be served to a 
child. One good way is to add it to 
milk gravy. Another way is to cook 
it hard, salt and mash it and spread 
it on bread. The mother may ju st as 
well use the white of the egg for cake 
or for puddings. It is the yolk that 
the child needs most. All of the iron 
of the egg is in the yolk. There is 
something in the yolk, too, as there is 
in the milk that makes children grow.

Every mother wants her children to 
have straight, strong legs. Both milk 
and eggs help to make the bones 
strong. Children who do not get these 
foods are almost sure to have a dis
ease called “rickets.” Their bones, 
being weak, bend under them and get 
very much out of shape.

Milk gets dirty easily and it is very 
hard to make it clean after it has be
come dirty. It is different from such 
foods as apples and oranges from 
which the dirt can be wiped. If milk 
is left uncovered and dust or other 
kinds of dirt fall on it, or if it is put 
into a dirty dish the dirt sinks to the 
bottom and it is impossible to get it 
out. Dirty milk is almost sure to 
make children sick and so the great
est pains should be taken to keep it 
clean. The barn where the cow is 
kept should lie c lean ; so, too, should 
the pails and the milker’s hands. 
After the milk comes into the house 
it should be kept carefully covered in 
a cool place.

Use of Clean Skim Milk.
Whole milk is fa r  better for chil

dren than skim milk, hut clean skim 
milk is better than dirty whole milk. 
If the mother cannot get clean whole 
milk, she had better use clean skim 
milk and give the child a little extra 
butter to make up for the fat that was 
taken off when the milk was skimmed.

The “something” in milk that makes 
children grow comes from the grass 
and other green tilings that the cow 
oats. The same “something” in eggs 
comes from the green food that every 
good chicken raiser provides for his 
chickens. From the green food it gets 
into the milk and the egg yolks. This 
substance, so much needed by all 
young animals, is also in lettuce, spin
ach, and other greens. For this rea
son these vegetables are good for 
children, particularly when milk and 
eggs are scarce.

Some children do not like vegetables 
and it does little good to try to per
suade them to eat them. A better 
way is to put them into soups or 
gravies without saying anything about 
it. For example, make milk stews or 
gravies and put into them any small 
amounts of cooked vegetables that 
may be left over or some fresh vege
tables cooked for the purpose. Here 
is a recipe for a milk stew. With 
plenty of bread, a large bowl of it 
makes a good dinner for a child.

Milk Stew With Vegetables.
1 q u a r t  m ilk , w hole or skim .
1 cupfu l raw  p o ta to es  cu t in sm all 

p ieces.
A few  leaves le ttu ce , sp inach  or o th e r  

g reen s  c u t in to  sm a ll pieces o r chopped.
A sm all piece of onion.
2 level tea sp o o n fu ls  b u tte r  o r bacon fa t.
Salt.
Boil the potatoes till soft and drain. 

Cook the other vegetables in so little 
water that they do not need to be 
drained. Add to the milk. Pleat, add

the fat and season with salt. Serve hot.
Almost any vegetable can he used 

for flavoring milk stews. Or a little 
fish or chopped dried beef may lie 
used. In the case of very little chil
dren care should lie taken not to serve 
any tough foods like large pieces of 
dried beef unless tlie mother lias time 
to watch and see that they are well 
chewed.

Another way to use milk is in sim
ple puddings.

Rice Pudding.
1 q u a r t m ilk, whole 

o r skim .
1-3 cupfu l rice.
1-3 cupfu l su g a r.
Vz teaspoon fill sa lt.

teaspoonfu l of 
g round  nu tm eg , or 
c innam on, or the 
g ra te d  rind  of V*. of 
a lem on.

Wash Hie rice thoroughly, mix the 
ingredients, and hake three hours or 
more in a very slow oven, stirring oc
casionally at first.

Any kind of cereal, oatmeal, corn- 
meal, or cracked wheat can be used 
in place of the rice and molasses, or 
Drown sugar can he used for sweeten
ing and flavoring.

To say that a child does not need 
flesh foods like meat, chicken, and fish 
if lie has plenty of milk does not mean 
that these foods are not good for him. 
The chief point is that they are not 
needed and when used in addition to 
milk they are extravagant. So far as 
health is concerned some of the ten
derer flesh foods, like fish or chicken, 
may he given in small amounts even 
to very young children. No child, 
however, should lie given tough meat 
that is likely to be swallowed in large 
pieces. Fried meat is particularly 
harmful.

Use Fresh or Dried Fruits.
Fruit once a day is a good rule. If 

you cannot afford fresh fruit, get dried 
fruits. Soak them well and cook them 
until soft. If the child is delicate give 
only the .juice or pulp. Very young 
children who are just beginning to eat 
other tilings than milk should be given 
tlie juice only of the fruits. A little 
later they may lie given the pulp. A 
healthy child of school age can eat 
apples, peaches and plums, skin and 
all.

Every child should have plenty of 
good bread. There is no danger of 
him eating too much of it unless it is 
covered with sugar or jairi. A hungry 
child will eat plain bread without 
either bu tter or sugar between meals. 
Save the sweets for dessert.

Whole wheat or graham bread helps 
to prevent constipation. So, too, do 
vegetables and fruits. Mothers who 
cannot afford vegetables and fruits 
should give coarse bread occasionally. 
Cereal mushes, like oatmeal, eorumeal 
or cracked wheat, are good food for 
children; they have just as much 
nourishment in them as the ready-to- 
eat cereals and cost very much less. 
Hardness and crispness in food is not 
the same as toughness. In fact, hard 
bread or toast is good food for chil
dren. Bread tha t has been dried and 
slightly browned in the oven can he 
broken into small pieces and served 
with milk as cereal mushes are.

As to sweets, save them for dessert 
when the child is not hungry enough 
to eat too much of them. One of the 
simple puddings mentioned above 
makes a good dessert. Ho, too, do 
plain cake or cookies. One of the 
cheapest sweets is bread spread with 
butter and sugar, white or brown. 
Lump sugar is usually far cheaper 
than candy.

Breakfast may consist always of 
fruit, fresh or dried, with a cereal 
mush, milk, bread and butter. Bread 
and milk or rice and milk are enough 
for supper. The chief meal should 
come in the middle of the day. Here 
are a few suggestions for i t :

Suggested Dinners.
B aked  P o ta to es.

M ilk G rav y , m ade w ith  bacon or sa lt 
pork  fa t.
G reens.

Milk Stew .
E g g  on T oast.
R ice Pudding .

M ilk T oast.
S tew ed C elery  o r C abbage.

B oiled R ice w ith  Sirup.

P o ta to  Soup. B read  and  B u tte r .
B aked Apples.

HOUSEHOLD QUESTIONS
Always empty the w ater out of a 

kettle before refilling it.
* * *

7’lie pantry shelves are best covered 
with white oilcloth, cut to fit.

* * •»
Use borax in tepid w ater for wash

ing silk handkerchiefs. Iron dry.

EUROPEAN BORER 
IS DESTRUCTIVE

Estimated Loss of Million Dollars 
Daily if Insect Once Gets 

Established.

FOUND IN EASTERN STATES
Larva Is Dirty White Caterpillar*

About One Inch Long, With Brown 
Head— Ears of Corn Are 

Bored Through.

A million dollars’ worth of damage 
a day is conservatively estimated as 
the effect of the European corn borer 
if it once gets established in the corn 
belt of the United States. This is the 
statem ent of George A. Dean, head of 
the entomology department in the Kan
sas State Agricultural college.

The insect, which has done trem en
dous damage in Europe and Asia, has 
been introduced - into New York and 
Massachusetts and is looked for in 
other regions.

Larva Is White Caterpillar.
The larva of the European corn 

borer is a dirty white caterpillar, 
about an inch long, with a brown 
head. It passes the winter in a nearly 
full-grown condition within its food 
plants. In the spring its growth is 
completed and it then bores its way to 
the surface of the food plant, where it 
makes a slight hole to serve as an 
exit for the resulting moth.

The larva now forms a cocoon in the 
burrow, passes into the pupal stage, 
and in about two weeks the adult moth 
emerges. The moth, which live£ about 
two weeks, deposits 300 to 700 eggs on 
the food plant. In about five days the 
eggs hatch, and the young larvae at 
first feed on the tender shoots of the 
plants, hut finally bore their way into 
the main stem of the plant. In about 
six weeks, after burrowing through all 
parts of tlie plant, the larvae pupate 
as before and emerge as moths about 
the middle of summer.

The female moths of the second 
brood do the greatest damage to corn, 
since they attack not only tlie stalk, 
but also the tassel and the ear, and 
continue feeding until cold weather.

Destroy Ears Completely.
The ears of corn are bored through 

from bottom to top and from side to 
side, tlie borers feeding on the kernels 
while they are soft. Complete de-

A Good Harvest of Corn, With Good 
Organic Matter Left, Which, if 
Plowed Under, Will Make Next Corn 
Crop a Better One.

struction of tlie ear is generally accom
plished either by the borer or through 
decay which follows the injury. One 
moth which emerges in tlie spring may 
be responsible for from 1(X),(XK) to 
300,000 larvae later in the same season.

Every farm er and gardener should 
be on the look-out for the insect, Pro
fessor Dean urges, and upon discover
ing signs of its presence should im
mediately inform his state entomolo
gist or experiment station, sending in 
the insect or the plant on which it lias 
evidently worked.

INSULATE HIVES IN WINTER
Ample Protection Shoudd Be Supplied 

to Keep Out Cold Winds—  
Leave Entrance Open.

Protect hives from prevailing cold 
winds, and insulate hives to retain the 
heat generated by the bees. A grove 
of trees, an adjacent hill, or nearby 
fence may serve as a windbreak. The 
packing usually done should complete
ly surround tlie hive, including the 
bottom, hut the bees’ entrance should 
remain open, though reduced in size. 
Cork chips, sawdust, fine shavings, 
dry leaves, chaff, and similar material 
should he used and packed tightly in 
a box built about the hive, allowing 
from six to eight inches space for tlie 
insulation.

QUARTERS FOR YOUNG STOCK
Preferable to Have Calves Separated 

From Main Part of Cow Barn—  
Mothers Not Disturbed.

Some dairymen fall to consider hous
ing tlie young stock when they build 
their barns. It is preferable to have 
the young stock separated from the 
main part of the cow barn because of 
odors and because calves near their 
mothers will cause the cows to become 
restless. The quarters for the calves 
should he connected with the dairy 
barn, and a location on the south or 
east side of the barn is desirable.

GRASSHOPPERS MAKE 
FINE POULTRY FEED

Especially Relished by Turkeys 
and Guinea Fowls.

Fowls Consume Millions of Destructive 
Insects During Course of Yea- 

With Minimum Amount of 
Trouble to Farmers.

Grasshoppers are beginning to pay 
big cash dividends in North Dakota 
through the medium of poultry, espe
cially in turkeys and guinea fowls. The 
experiment has been successfully tried 
a t the state agricultural college and 
numerous farm ers have taken the cue.

Fattened Turkeys Being Driven to 
Market.

Wherever there are green fields, 
there are grasshoppers and other in
sects. G. R. Greaves of the agricul
tural college, who has conducted the 
experiments, say s :

“It seems the inexorable law of na
ture that wherever there is something 
good to eat there is something to eat 
it. and man’s existence is a continual 
struggle for supremacy over the crea
tures that are determined to consume 
tlm food he requires.”

During past years in North Dakota, 
prairie chickens, sage hens and grouse 
held the grasshoppers in check, and 
their plumpness and the delicious 
quality of their meat attested to the 
superiority of their food.

Now the prairie chickens especially 
are going the way of the buffalo, and 
Mr. Greaves was assigned to find a 
substitute that would keep down the 
insect pests with a minimum of trou
ble and expense to the farmer. The 
answer is turkeys and guineas.

Mr. Greaves declares that flocks of 
turkeys and guineas consume millions 
of grasshoppers and other insect pests, 
and naturally do their own foraging. 
Early in the season the experimental 
flocks at the agricultural college have 
grown fa t and strong on the young 
insects.

Later in the season they have re
ceived the abundant exercise necessary 
for their proper m arket conditioning 
by chasing the elusive hoppers, have 
saved the field corps and provided a 
new, big source of income.

“Three old turkeys kept through one 
winter,” said Mr. Greaves, “produced 
a flock of young turkeys the following 
season which kept the fields near their 
house clear of grasshoppers, and ful
filled their destiny by gracing Thanks
giving tables.”

BEST PRACTICE IN PLOWING
According to Minnesota Expert It Is 

Best to Deepen Furrows Gradu
ally Each Year.

The nature of the soil and the crop 
to be grown should determine the ques
tion of whether to plow deeply or 
more shallow. As with most other farm 
problems, the farm operator’s judg
ment and experience must be .called 
into play in determining which prac
tice is best on any farm.

Andrew Boss, vice director of the 
Minnesota experiment station, believes 
that deep furrows turned on edge, or 
“three-quarters over,” furnish the best 
conditions for pulverizing and sweeten
ing tlie soil. “It is not good practice,” 
he says, “to deepen the plowing great
ly in any one year. It is better to deep
en it by one-half inch or an inch each 
year "until a sufficient depth has been 
reached. Rarely is it Accessary to plow 
deeper than seven or eight inches, ex
cept for certain deep-rooted crops like 
sugar beets, carrots, potatoes and like 
crops.

“Where it is desirable to incorporate 
in the soil water-holding material, such 
as a green manure crop or a dressing 
of coarse barnyard manure, deep plow
ing is wise. Either a very sandy or a 
very heavy dense clay would he bene
fited by such treatm ent periodically.”

FALLACIOUS IDEA OF SHEEP
Animals Will Consume More Weeds 

and Shrubs Than Other Animals, 
but Need Some Feed.

Many farm ers who have failed with 
sheep have gone into the business with 
the fallacious idea that sheep will eat 
anything, simply because some misin
formed person started the tale. Sheep 
will consume more weeds and shrubs 
than any other class of animals, but to 
turn them into the woodlot and expect 
them to thrive on sprouts and dry 
leaves is asking too much of their di
gestive systems. However, there is 
usually waste land on most farms on 
which the sheep may be kept at certain 

\ periods of the year very profitably.

CONSERVATION OF HEALTH! 
MADE EASY

If your stomach Is out of orders 
don’t blame i t ! Be sincere and avow 
tha t you are guilty of so many tre»-l 
passes against proper living and prop-i 
er food tha t the poor misused stomach) 
must rebel! W hat to do? Well, read  
the following lines; “St. Paul, Minn.* 
Dec. 7, 1919. Whenever I have some* 
stomach trouble, I go a t once to myj 
druggist for T riner’s American E lix ir 
of B itter Wine, and in 2—3 days I an* 
again all right. Yours Henry Cerveny* 
Ross St.” Try this remedy and you! 
will see tha t Triner’s American E lix ir 
of B itter Wine is a health-builder and  
a health-keeper that makes the con
servation of health really easy. You| 
can have full confidence in all T riner’a 
remedies. Joseph Triner Company* 
1333-43 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111.* 
Is a reliable firm. The U. S. govern
ment placed orders with it in 1917 and  
1918 for great quantities of various 
medicinal preparations, and the orders 
were executed with scrupulous care- 
—Adv.

Unhappy Faculty.
“Some people have a faculty fo r  

saying the wrong thing.”
“I was that way a t school.”

BREAKS YOUR COLD IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

“Pape's Cold Compound” instantly re
lieves stuffiness and 

distress

Don’t stay stuffed-upi Quit blowing 
and snuffling! A dose of “Pape’s Cold 
Compound” taken every two hours un
til three doses are taken usually breaks 
up a severe cold and ends all grippe 
misery.

The very first dose opens your 
clogged-up nostrils and the a ir pass
ages of the h ea d ; stops nose running; 
relieves the headache, dullness, fever
ishness, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

“Pape’s Cold Compound” is the 
quickest, surest relief known and costs 
only a few cents a t drug stores. I t 
acts w ithout assistance, tastes nice, 
contains no quinine—Insist- upon 
Pape’s !—Adv.

The fool who “rushes in where 
angels fear to tread” sometimes proves 
himself to be an angel in disguise.

Never permit a costive tendency to de
relop into a habit; but if the habit exists 
have recourse at once to Garfield Tea.— 
Adv.

The best sermon is the one tha t goes 
»ver your head and hits the other fel
low.

Watch Your Kidneys!
That “bad back” is probably due to 

weak kidneys. I t shows in a dull, 
throbbing backache, or sharp twinges 
when stooping. You have headaches, 
too, dizzy spells, a tired nervous feel
ing and irregular kidney action. Don’t 
neglect it—there is danger of dropsy, 
gravel or Bright’s disease! Use Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. Thousands have saved 
themselves more serious ailments by 
the timely use of Doan’s. Ask Your 
Neighbor!

A n  Iowa Case
Wm. C. Y oung, W est 

St., C orydon, la . ,  sa y s:
“ I  f re q u e n tly  su ffered  
fro m  a t ta c k s  o f b a c k 
ach e  an d  th e  p a in s  
w ere  so sev ere  th a t  I  
h a d  to  c ry  ou t. M y 
b ack  w as lam e an d  
so re  c o n s ta n tly  a n d  
th e  m usc les w ere  stiff, 
tro u b lin g  m e w hen  I 
stooped. D o an ’s K id 
n ey  P ills  b ro u g h t m e 
a  la s tin g  cure. I  know  
th is  to  be tru e , b e 
cau se  m y b ack  h a s  n o t 
tro u b led  m e fo r  five
y e a r s .  M y g en e ra l ,---------
h e a lth  re m a in s  good a n d  in  ev e ry  way 
I  fee l fit.”

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box

D O A N ’ S  KpTffLV
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

False Teeth Held 
Firmly in Place

Prevents Sore Gums 
Promotes Mouth Hygien* 

Brings Health and Comfort
A t leading druggists 
everyw here, 35c, or

Corega Laboratory, Cleveland, O.

INVESTM ENT
is  a m agazine for in vestors. Con
tains reliable inform ation about 
listed  stock s and bonds. The 
current issu e contains late data 
on several established securities 
that have, at present market 
lev e ls , a liberal incom e yield. 
Investm ent w ill be sent free if 
you  w rite for it. W rite Today.

KRIEBEL & CO.
investment Bankers

137 South La Salto St., Chicago

G R A C E  H O T E L
=  CHICAGO . ’ / = a

Jackson Boulevard and Clark Street
R o o m s  w ith  d e ta c h e d  b a th  $1.00 a n d  $1.50 p e »  
d a y . R o o m s  w i th  p r iv a te  b a t h  S1.50 a n d  $2.00. 
Opposite Post Office —  N ear All Theatre* and S to re s  
S to ck  y a r d s  c a r s  r u n  d i r e c t  to  th e  d o o r . 
A c le a n ,  c o m fo r ta b le ,  n e w ly  d e c o ra te d  h o te l .  
A  s a f e  p la c e  f o r  y o u r  w ife , m o th e r  o r  s i s t e r .

FORD OW NERS
Don’t Crank Your Heads Off
Start your car in coldest weather first 
turn over with “One Minute Manifold 
Heater.” Sent postpaid $1.00. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 
CARD-HAWKINS CO., Franklin, Neh,
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JANUARY PROGRAM
GRAND THEATRE, GENOA, ILL.

Pat., Jan. 31—“W ay of a Man with a 
Maid”—Bryant Wjashburn—5 reels
— 25 c.

Above Prices Include W ar Tax 
SHOWS START AT 8 PROMPTLY

Mrs. Sophia Soderburg visited in 
Sycamore Saturday.

Roy P ra tt of Rockford spent Sat
urday a:id Sunday home.

O. M. Leich and G. L. Barthoff 
were in Chicago Tuesday.

Miss Elsie Fisbach was an Elgin 
visitor Sunday and Monday.

A. J. Kohn is attending a telephone 
convention in Minneapolis this weeljc.

F. W. Duval spent Friday and Sat
urday of last week in Huntley.

The W. C. T. TJ. will m eet with 
Mrs. A. C. Reid Thursday afternoon, 
Feb. 5.

Lewis Gormley came down from 
Rockford to spend the week end with 
his wife. #

Maynard Corson has been seriously 
ill with pneumonia, but is reported 
better a t th is time.

Mrs. Della Nelson of Chicago spent 
the week end with her mother, Mrs. 
Emma Olmsted.

Mrs. Edith Jones of Rockford spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Carpenter.

Roy Crawford and family of Ring- 
wood were week end guests a t the 
home of H. M. Crawford.

Thos. Hutchison of Maywood was 
a week end guest a t the home of his 
sister, Mrs. R. B. Field.

H arry Borcherdine of Bellmont, 
Wis., is a guest a t the home of his 
cousin, John Stoffregen.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Awe and son, 
W. H. attended the funeral of a cous
in a t Huntley last Friday.

Miss Blanche R. Patterson of Chi
cago is visiting a t the home of her 
mother, Mrs. E lecta Patterson.

Miss Olive F erden ’ffias been absent 
from the Exchange bank during the 
past week on acount cf illness.

Miss Eda Shere, daughter of Wm. 
Shere, is seriously ill a t the Syca
more hospital, suffering with nervous 
trouble.

Miss Minnie Johnson attended the 
Eastern S tar school of instruction 
held in Rockford Thursday of this 
week.

Kilkare club members played 500 
at the home of Miss Irene Patterson 
Saturday evening. Dainty refresh
ments followed several pleasant 
hours over the card table.

EAGLE “MIKADO PENCIL No. 174

R tfa lv  U a ith , 7 tachoa
For Salo at your Dealer. Made la  five grades

Conceded to be the Finest Pencil Hade Per general usa.
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

Rev. .L B. Lott has been confined 
to bed since Sunday with an attack 
of influenza. He is now on the road
to recovery.

If you are interested in wedding 
gifts, be sure to see the beautiful 
cut glass, silverware and ivory pieces 
a t M artin’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Austin and 
daughter, Doris, of Rockford spent 
the week end a t the Austin and 
Pierce homes.

Miss Jessie P arker was home from 
Rockford Friday until Tuesday,owing 
to illness in the teaching staff or 
which she is a member.

The Bayard Brown Post of the 
American Legion will meet Tuesday 
night, February 3. An election of 
permanent officers will be held.

The old A. C. church property on
F irs t s tree t is offered for sale by 
trustees, A. A. Stiles, Clarance W a
ger and P. J. Harlow. The trustees 
have set no price on the property, 
but are waiting for someone to make 
them an offer.

A souvenir spoon for a birthday 
gift is most appropriate. The recip
ient will appreciate the  collection 
as long as she lives. Martin has 
some beautiful designs in Commun
ity and sterling silver.

Guests of Mesdames Jas. Hutchi
son, Sr., and R. B. Field Thursday 
afternoon of this week, were mem
bers of the Thimble club. The afte r
noon was devoted to needle work, 
followed by a delicious supper.

Charles Corson will sell a car load 
of horses a t auction a t the Keating 
barn in Huntley on Saturday of this 
week. There are twenty-one south 
Dakota horses in the lot. Chas. Sul
livan of Marengo and Theo. Reinken 
of Genoa are the auctioneers.

Orrin M erritt is attending a meet
ing in Milwaukee, WJIs., of the man-

THE U N I V E R S A L  CAR

Buy Now While Deliveries Are Possible
• «

Buy yor Ford car now while deliveries are .possible. There is only a limited, specified 
number of Ford cars allotted to this territory. You will be wise to buy now while we can 
get cars to deliver. A signed order with us is your protection.

Even our small allotment of Ford cars is not shipped us until we have bonafirie orders for 
them. This is because the demand for Ford cars all over the country is greater than the 
supply or production. So, don't depend on spring delivery.

Only so many Ford cars will be shipped in to this territory; only so many will be able to 
get Ford cars. If you would be forehanded and plan ahead, you will have us deliver you a 
Ford car as soon as possible. Then you will have it to use whenever you want it.

The Ford is an all year utility—in your home or business. Its serviceability, its ease of 
operation, its low cost maintenance has made it such. It twill serve you the year around. 
Spring and summer, autumn and winter, it is your servant; always ready to do your bid
ding.

L  W. Lindg'ren
Genoa - - - I llin o is

INSIST ON GENUINE FORD PARTS WE C A R R Y  A F U L L  S U P P L Y

Now On!
Leath’s-Nearly a

Million Dollar Sale
of Furniture, Rugs, 
Bedding and Stoves

c < ? “
l o o ®

Elgin, 70-74 Grove Ave. I
Dubuque, 576-584 Main S t  
Aurora, 31-33 Island Ave. 
Freeport, 103-105 Galena St. 
Waterloo, 312-314 E. 4th St. 
Beloit, 617-621 4th S t  
Rockford, Opposite Court House* 
Joliet, 215-217 Jefferson S t 
Janesville, 202 Milwaukee S t  
Eau Ciaire, Mtsonic Temple. 

Oskosh. 11-13 Main

—a sweeping Clearance Sale of Nearly a Million Dollars' worth 
of furniture and all housefurnishings in our eleven stores.

P? —biggest reductions in many years on highest quality furniture,
a wonderful chance to save— reductions— of 9%, 15%, 25%
and 33%.

—those needing a complete home outfit can save fuliy one- 
fourth to one-third— special large discounts on whole outfits.

—Come to one of our stores— the sooner the better— if you want 
the greatest furniture bargains in years.

. J *  FREE DELIVERY GY AUTO TRUCK

agers of the Tibbits Cameron Lumber 
Companys. Mr. M erritt is manager 
of the local yards.

The Ham pshire Basket ball team J 
has challenged the Genoa Town 
Team to a game of basket ball this 
Friday night at ,the Genoa Opera 
House. Boys and girls, if you want 
to see a team get warped come to 
the game. Admission two hits plus 
the extra three cents war tax.

Few automobiles havb ventured in
to the country during the past week, 
the roads being drifted in with snow 
about as fast as they were opened, 
Highway Commissioner Brown has 
relieved the situation some by using 
the grader, making the roads pass
able for sleighs a t least.

Ivan Ide, son of Elijah Ide, is in a 
serious condition with an attack of 
pneumonia. Ivan had never fully re
covered from the effects of the gas 
he inhaled while a t the front, making 
him an easier victim of the disease 
which he is now fighting. A trained 
nurse is caring for him.

E. W. Lindgren, who contemplated 
building a larger garage than a t first 
planned, has again reconsidered and 
will make the building 40x90 feet. 
This will be used as a salesroom on
ly. He has just purchased the old 
hitch barn of H arry W hipple and 
will utilize that building as a. w are
house.

Mrs. George L. Johnson went to 
Rockford Friday to see Mrs. Gertrude 
McCleneghan who with her son, Sgt. 
W alter McCleneghan, a former mem
ber of Co. K. 129 Inf., left for Ros
well, New Mexico, in search of health. 
H e .h a s  been suffering from gas ef
fects.

Golden S tar Chapter O. E. S. No 
359 will hold it annual school of in
struction in the Masonic rooms Sat
urday, Jan 31, beginning a t ten 
o’clock. The instructor will be Mrs. 
Georgia Rowen, Grand Lecturer of 
Illinois. A picnic dinner will be serv
ed at noon.

A party consisting of H. A. G. T. 
club members and Mesdames C. A. 
Goding, J. A. Paterson, Frank Eiklor 
and H. S. Burroughs enjoyed a s le ig h ! 
ride to the home of Mrs. Arthur Eik- j 
lor, west of the city, Tuesday after- 
noon. A most delightful afternon j 
was spent, over the card tables, the j 
play being followed by delicious re- j 
freshments.

Your Boy
needs Clothes of striking indi
viduality, .............. -

For appearance.
Clothes of lasting quality,

For satisfaction.
Clothes comfortably priced,

For value.
Your boy wants

“Wooly Boy” 
STAN DARD  

Clothes
and they want your boy’s com
panionship.
Let’s introduce them to you at 
special invitation prices.

H O LTG R EN  & SON

Wants, For Sale, Etc.
Ads In this column 25c each week 
for five llnee or less; over five 
lines, 5c per line.

STA N D A R D IZE JU S T IC E

Officials of County Meet at DeKalb 
And Organize

LO S T  and FOUND

DeKalb Chronicle: S. A. Milligan 
of DeKalb was chosen president of 
the county organization of justices of 
the peace, police m agistrates and 
constables formed a t the meeting 
held in DeKalb last week.

The organization was formed os 
the DeKalb county branch of the Il
linois Justices’ association. The or
ganization was formed for the pur
pose of improving the practice of the 
justice courts, and instructing its 
members in the laws, rules and decis
ions of the upper courts. The organ
ization will also look after these offi
cers in the constitutional convention 
and in the sta te  legislature.

Z. B. Mitchell of Sycamore was 
elected vice president of the county 
organization and W. F. Bell of Syca
more, was named secretary-treasur
er.

George W. Carr of Maywood, pres
ident of the sta te  organization, a t
tended the meeting and outlined the 
aims of the organization in a short 
talk. He called the attention of the 
Justices, police m agistrates and con 
stables to fhe proposition intwrit*/ ed 
into the constitutional convention to 
do away with the circuit, county and 
justice courts and substituting in 
their places one court in each county 
of the state.

W. F. Sell was named as chairman 
of the committee to look after the in
te rests  of the justices in the consti
tutional convention; A. H. Hall of 
Sycamore was named chairman of 
the membership com mittee; Z. Mit
chell heads the uniform practice com
m ittee and A. E. Hubbard of DeKalb 
was named chairman of the publicity 
committee.

County branches of the state or
ganization have already been formed 
in a dozen counties of the s ta te  and 
m eeting for the organization of 
branches have been called in a num
ber of other counties.

FOUND—On Main street, large key, 
evidently for store door. Owner 
may have same by calling a t Repub
lican office and paying advertising 
charges.

State or Ohio, City of Toledo.
Lucas County, sa.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, 
and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken in

ternally and acts through the Blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Laborer’s Opportunity
learn this work quickly and earn 
much more than average laborer’s 
wage. Good pay while learning. 
Steady m arried men preferred. Ap
ply a t once.

Woodruff & Edwards G o. 
Elgin Illinois.

Lands and City Property
FOR S A L E —Several local farms, all 
sizes and all prices. Can give pos
session most of them first of March. 
F. P. Renn, Genoa, 111. 43-tf.

FO R S A L E —Eight residence proper
ties, a t anywhere from $600.00 to 
$6,000.00, according to location and 
improvements. Some of these ought 
to fit and suit you if you want any. 
35-tf D. S. Brown.

For Sale
FOR S A L E — 1914 Ford touring car. 
Will sell cheap. J. A. Patterson, Ge
noa.

FOR S A L E —The A. C. church prop
erty on F irs t street, including church 
building and lot. Make anyone of 
the following committee an offer. 
A. A. Stiles, Clarance Wager, P. J. 
Harlow. 14-2t-*

FOR S A L E —4 short horn Milk cows, 
two with calves by side. Inquire of 
Wm Hecht, Genoa, Illinois. 13-2i

Wanted
W A N TED — Man for general farm
work. E. Sandall, Genoa, 111. Phone 
908-21, Genoa. 13-tf.

IN SU R A N C E—Call on C, A. Brown 
Genoa, 111., for insurance. Any kind 
Anywhere.
R EN D ER IN G —The Genoa rendering 
plant having changed hands, we will 
give the best of service. Wylde & 
Whipple. Phone 68 or 1722. 7-tf

Keep l>p the Morale.
The big thing In life’s battles is the 

morale. You may have the men and 
the guns, but if the men lack the 
ginger they are Impediments to attain 
ment. It is easy to do things when you 
are on the winning side. The trouble 
begins to brew when things go wrong. 
Anybody can go with the current. I t’s 
breasting the tide that shows where 
strength lies, and muscular strength is 
the least side of it. When the brain 
is right and nerve control dependable 
you can make machines do muscular 
tasks. There are few things that man’s 
ji.genuity has not submitted to me
chanical control. So the problem of 
today is to keep the head right. It 
means more than keen thinking. There 
are men of the keenest intellect who 
need the constant urge of right morale.

Plant All Animals Hate.
A most interesting plant is the Vir

ginia wild ginger. There are several 
other species, as far south as Florida 
and northward to Connecticut. The 
plant grows in very hilly and wooded 
places, says the American Forestry 
Magazine, and is easily recognized by 
its kidney-shaped leaves and curious 
purplish brown flowers. These flowers 
grow one to a stem. No living thing 
will eat the b itter leaves, and you 
rarely gee the flower unless you hunt 
for it, for it hides Itself out of sight 
if possible.

Read the W ant Ad Column

Farm Loans
Through recent new financial con
nections we are able to make 
more good first mortgage farm 
loans than ever before.

The demand for money is strong. 
If you need money call at once 
and make arrangements. Reason
able rates.

Exchange Bank
Deposits guaranteed with over $300,000

AD AM  C.

C L I F F E

D e K a l b  C o u n t y ’s 
C a n d i d a t e

for Circuit Judge to succeed Judge Carnes

ABSOLUTELY FAIR 
THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED

Every man; every interest will get a 
Square Deal

DeKalb County has been represented on the 
bench of the 16th Judicial Circuit for 40 years. 
DeKalb County SHOULD be represented.
ft means a saving of costs to every voter, tax
payer or litigant in the county
The Republicans of Kane, DuPage and Kendall 
Counties are working for Senator Cliffe. Every 
voter in DeKalb County should appreciate the 
importance of this election, and

Get Out a n d  V ote
on Tuesday, February 10th, for the 

DeKalb County Nominee
ADAM  C. CLIFFE



Sapphires and Diamonds,
The sapphire is probably not as val 

uable as the diamond, roughly speak
ing, although comparison is difficult, 
owing to taste in color, and to the dif
fering values as size increases. For 
Instance, the price of a diamond rises 
In proportion to Hie square of Its 
weight, a two-carat stone bringing four 
times as much as*one of one carat. 
(Let me add that IblVa carats equal 
one ounce Troy weight.)

Patent Pio Pan.
An inventor has patented a p!e pan 

I in two sections that can he taken 
i apart without danger of breaking its 
! contents.

c.. ...rosity.
There is a gr; at ness in being gener

ous, and ihere .s only simple justice 
in satisfyin-r creditors. Generosity Is 
a pan nf the <oul raised above the 
vulgar.— < b 11 d 111.

DR. D. ORVAL THOMPSON DR. C. STUART C L E A R Y
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays Hours 1 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.

House Calls and Other Hours by Appointment 
Telephone Genoa, 188

Osteopathic Physicians
O V ER  FA R M ER S  S T A T E  BANK, Genoa.

Telephone Sycamore 188
Graduates of American School of Osteopathy, KIrksville, Mo.

Rubber
G o o d s

W e have a complete line of rubber goods, 
including hot water bottles, cracked ice 

bottles, syringes, pneumatic cushions, 
tubing, bulbs for atomizers and syr

inges, finger cots, nipples and all 
other items of household use

Highest Quality 
Guaranteed

Baldwin’s Pharmacy

The Genoa Republican
GENOA, ILLINOIS.
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You can borrow

M O N E Y
on

your own home
But not on your RENT RECEIPTS.

Make your
. V

Rent money 
Build a home 

all

Your Own

Plan on it now!

Tibbits. Cameron Lumber C o

building H EA D Q U A R T ER S , Genoa. Illinois

There is something in this spirit
ualism after all. The dead do come 
back—for instance, there is William 
Jennings Bryan.

it the salary of school teachers is 
raised much more they will be get
ting wages.

Bryan says th a t he has not an
nounced his candidacy for president. 
We know it. William—your announce
ment is not at all necessary—we al
ways take it for granted.

ABNORM AL
These are abnormal times. Prices 

are not only abnormal, but so is the 
average human mind, from the presi
dent of the United States down to 
the growling alien. Minds are ab
normal in that people of all walks of 
life seem to have forgotten the happy 
faculty of taking and giving on equal 
term s, have forgotten that the only 
road to a happy success is thru hon
es) endeavor find hard work, have 
forgotten that it is possible th a t the 
other fellow may have ideas th a t are 
as good, if not better, than (heir 
own. The vast m ajority are self-sat
isfied in their ideas of how the gov
ernm ent should be conducted, but 
few are satisfied with their position 
in life Never in the history of the 
world has there been a tim e when 
there should be a perfect understand
ing between capital and labor, be
tween representative and his constit- 
ents, between farm and city and be- 
ween neighbor and neighbor. It is 

! about tim e th a t we quit running 
j around the rim of the circle and get 
to the center.Instead of being swayed 
hv colored newspaper reports, biased 

'editorials of high salaried w riters 
' mid endless magazine articles, all 
'tending to confuse,'befuddle and mis
lead the reader, let every man once 
more got back into the habit of reas
oning for himself and thinking of his 
neighbor’s welfare as well as his 
own.

The mess in the United States sen
ate is but a sample of the conditions 
that arise from the working of ab
normal minds . W ere each one of 
the senators there to think less of 
himself and more of his constituu- 
ents the deadlocks would be of short 
duration. W ere the president to 
really give his great mind a chance 
he could not but realize tha t there 
are quite a few who do not favor His 
league of nations covenant. W ere 
capitalists to get back to normal they 
would know that all who demand 
more wages are not reds.. Were 
labor to stop and get a clear vision 
of things it would know th a t many 
employers are now awakening to the 
fact that conditions m ust change. 
Only in those institutions where the 
mind has returned to normal, how
ever, have employer and employee 
come to understand -each other. Un
thinking, defiant capital and unthink
ing defiant labor are still fighting.

W hat is the m atter w ith our bas
ket ball team ? They havn’t won a 
game yet and the season is half ov
er. St. Albans Academy whipped 
them  twice and Ham pshire once. 
Surely there is the m aterial in the 
team ; take Gus for instance, lie is a 
good stout, heavy farmer, full of pep, 
etc. Glenn, too, is an excellent alh- 
elete but he can’t play the game 
alone. It is a shame to let a bunch 
of youngsters walk off with the bac- 
oi) when they are against a heavy 
team like ours.

Come on fellows, le t’s make a real 
team of players and rough ’em up a 
bit. The next game will be a \ic- 
tory for Genoa just as sure as “Than- 
otopsis” was a corker for several 
Juniors to learn.

There are a large number of va
cant seats in all the high school 
building due to the flu epidemic.

Miss Schmidt spent the week end 
a t her home in Freeport.

Miss Christian and Mrs. Sell have 
been ill with the grippe for the last 
few days. During their absence 
from school, Miss Perkins and Mrs 
Bryce Smith taught the classes.

Several members of the eighth 
grade have been selected by Mr. 
Mackenzie to form a lunior debating 
club.

You should have seen Guyla and 
Stiles Henderson Tuesday afternoon, 
Oh it was rich. Since Sticky began 
working at the switch board he has 
learned how to kid the girls and he 
surely makes use of his ncviy 
acquired quality. Well it wasn t 
Fuzzy’s fault anyway.

Oliver Patterson and Arthur Geith- 
man, the Mutt and Jeff of the seventh 
grade.

Oh. yes it was Monday morning, 
Stiles Harlow didn’t  go to school for 
reasons best known to himself and 
on th a t same morning everyone in 
he American L iterature class, of 
which Stiles is a member, was to 
have memorized “Thanatopsis.” We 
won’t squeal on you Sticky old boy.

“Say Evelyn, why not secure a pat
ent on th a t perpetual motion of 
yours?” “ You seem to have solved 
it".

P. E- O. SISTERHOOD
. A subordinate chapter of P. E. O. 
Sisterhood, the largest woman’s or
ganization in the world, was organ
ized in Genoa Monday.

The subject of this Society is gen
eral improvement, which compre
hends more especially the following 
points:

1. Individual growth in charity to 
ward all with whom one associates 
and a just comprehension, and ad
herence to the qualities of Faith 
Love, Purity, Justice and Truth.

2. To seek growth in knowledge 
and in mental culture, and to obtain 
all possible wisdom from nature, art 
books, study and society.

3. To. aim at moral cuPure, self 
control, equipoise and symetry of 
character, and at tem perance in opin
ion, speech and habits.

Mrs. May Hartley DeMoney of 
Chicago, the P. E. O. state organizer 
installed the following officers:

Mrs. Dorothy Lankton, Pres.
• Mrs. Nellie Sandall, Vice. Pres.

Mrs. Cora Schoonmaker, Rec. Sec.
Mrs. Alma Kohn, Cor. Sec. (
Mrs. Florence Leich, Treas.
Mrs. Adah Shesler, Chaplain.
Mrs. Blanch Kiernan. Guard.

Good Word for Popular Music.
Give popular music its due. It has 

its place—just as has the classic. Do 
not look down upon it. so long as it 
can help some soul away from its 
gloom. Perhaps it may do something 
for you In an “off moment”—if you 
will let it. But even If it doesn’t, the 
mere fact that there are people whose 
hearts It will lighten, suffices to give 
popular music a reason for being, 
which we should not set aside merely 
because it doesn’t happen to he “our 
kind” of music.—Exchange.

D o Y ou O w n
A  Hom e?

There can be no such thing in the highest sense as a 
home, unless you own it. There must be an incentive 
to plant trees, to beautify the grounds, to preserve and 
improve. It elevates a man to own a home. It gives 
a certain independence, a force of character, that is ob
tained in no other way. A man without a home feels 
like a passenger. There is in such a man a little of the 
vagrant. Home makes patriots. He who has sat by 
his own fireside with wife and children, will defend it. 
When he hears the word country pronounced, he thinks 
of his home.

“Few men have been patriotic enough to shoulder a 
musket in defense of a boarding house.

“The prosperity and glory of our country depend up 
on the number of our people who are the owners of 
homes. Around the fireside cluster the private and the 
public virtues of our race.”

O wn Y o u r Own H om e
Why pay rent? Our service for home plans is com
plete. Call and let us show you more than a house 
plan.—A HOME PLAN.

DO IT 
NOW!

G en oa L u m b e r  Co.

N O TICE
Having sold my place of business, 

all persons are hereby notified that 
any goods stored in the barn must 
get them immediately or they will he 
sold for storage.

HARRY WHIPPLE

CARD OF TH A N K S
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks for the kindness of friends 
following the death of our little one. 
Your words of sympathy and assist
ance will not soon be forgotten.

* Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Prain

Wanted the Odd One.
Julia was watchipg her mother pack 

her father’s lunch and kept teasing for 
a piece of bread and butter. Mother 
was In a great hurry and told her to 
run and p la y ; she didn’t have time to 
wait on her. So Julia counted the 
slices of bread on the table—there 
were five—and sa id : “Mother, give
me this one without any partner.”

Brighten Up Y our C orner
The man or woman blessed with perfect normal vision 
does not know the keen satisfaction experienced by 
those who wear—

O u r  B e t t e r  G la s s e s .
Only those who have suffered from defective eyesight
realize the priceless benefits of our scientific methods of fitting 
glasses. Happy is the individual whose eye troubles have been 
overcome by our science and skill.

Rovclstad Bros. Elgin Illinois.
• Jew elers and Optometrists

W e Have A  Supply
Of:—

B ran  
R ed  Dog' 
M idd ling 's 
D a iry  F eed

B A R G A IN S
*

Prices on the market are advancing 
by leaps and bounds. We are 

offering values that are far 
below the market

Zeller & Son

GINGHAMS
Plaids mostly dark colors 32 and35c 

WINTER COATS
One lot of good warm winter 

coats, sale price................... $9 .50
One lot at .............................. $ 14 ,50

UNDERMUSLINS
Night gowns, fine nainsook 1.73 

1.93 and .............................. $2.75
Muslin undershirts, embroidery 

flowers ................................  $ 1 ,50
Envelops suits fine nainsook 

lace trimmed, you cannot buy 
the materials for the j3rice we 

.are asking $ 1 . 3 0 ................... $2.50

HOSIERY
Ladies’ cotton hose black or 

white, all sizes, reinforced heel 
and toe, a real value a t ............ 25c

Ladies’ pure thread silk hose 
black reinforced heel and toe 
$1.75 value a t ..................... $ 1 .40

GEORGETTE WAISTS
W e cannot buy these waists at 

these prices, special at . . . .$5.95

............... LADIES’ SH O E S..
Mostly smaFll sizes. Sale price

$2.95 ........................   $4.50

OUTING FLANNEL
Light or dark colors, white and 

plain pink or blue heavy 
weight 27 inch per y a r d ...........30c

COMFORTS, BLANKETS
Home made comforts, silkoline 

covered or pieced blocks, filled 
with good batts. 72x90 inch
$5.00 to .................................$6.50

Cotton blankets a good heavy
blanket, large s i z e ...................$3.00

Wool nap blankets, heavy, large 
size in plain gray or tan and 
plaids ..................................  $6.00

VOILE WAISTS
One lot a t ........................... . . . .  98c
One lot at ......................... . . . $ 1 .4 8
One lot a t ........................... . . .$ 1 .4 8

REMNANTS
Embroideries, laces, ribbons

dress goods.

KNIT UNDERWEAR
One lot Munsing und’wear, low

neck, short sleeve, ankle
length, medium or heavy
worth $2.50 at ........... .. . . .$2.50

Children’s vests and pants,
heavy fleeced, special at . . .  .48c

One lot of ladies’ suits, short. . .
sleeve, ankle length . . . ......... 98c

J u n K
I pay the highest market prices for 
old iron and all kinds of metals, rags, 
paper, etc...A lso buy Furs and Hides. 
If you have any of these Items, phone 
and I will call on you at once.

OLMSTED C O
GENOA, ILL.

Phone 188 M IK E  G O R D O N
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WHAT DOCTOR PIERCE HAS 
DONE FOR HUMANITY!

BY DOCTOR CRIPPS 
I t  has always seemed to me that Dr. 

Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., should be placed 
near the top when a list of America’s 
great benefactors is written. He studied 
and conquered human diseases to a degree 
that few realize. Whenever he found a 
remedy that overcame disease, he at once 
announced it in the newspapers and told 
where it could be bought at a small price. 
He did not follow the usual custom of
keeping the ingredients secret, so that the 
rich only could afford to buy.

Savanna, 111.—“I found the greatest 
satisfaction in taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. I t  as 
an excellent medicine 
to give a woman 
strength. I h a v e  
taken the ‘Prescrip
tion’ during expec
tancy and afterwards 
when I was run
down and weak, 
in both c a s e s  it 
proved very benefi
cial. I  was stronger 
and healthier after 
taking this medicine, 
and I take pleasure in recommending it.” 
—Mrs. Charles E. Mullin, 1024 N. Main 
street.

Rockford, 111.—“Last winter I had a 
severe bronchial cough, which Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery cured. The re
lief was so prompt and permanent that I 
am .very enthusiastic in praise of the 
‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ I also had 
occasion to use Dr. Pierce’s Extract of 
Smart-Weed recently. I t was recom
mended to me very highly to break up 
a cold when my friends thought I was 
coming down with the influenza, and it 
certainly did break up my cold, so that 
[ feel sure it warded off a sick spell. In 
all my life I have never known any medi
cine to break up a cold so quickly as Dr. 
Pierce’s Extract of Smart-Weed.”—Mrs. 
L. E. Lake, 813 Montague St.

RHEUMATISM
Mustarine Subdues the Inflamma

tion and Eases the Soreness
Quicker Than Anything 

Else on Earth.

Pay only 30 cen ts  an d  g e t a  b ig  box of 
B egy’s M ustarine , w hich  is th e  o rig in a l 
m u sta rd  p la s te r  an d  is m ade of s tro n g , 
real, yellow  m u s ta rd —no su b s ti tu te s  a re  
used.

I t ’s  k n o w n  a s  th e  q u ick est pa in  k ille r 
Dn e a r th , fo r  in  h u n d red s  of in s tan c es  
it s to p s  h ead ach e , n eu ra lg ia , to o th ach e , 
ea rach e  an d  b a ck ac h e  in 5 m in u tes.

I t ’s a  su re , speedy  re m e d y —none b e t
te r  fo r b ro n ch itis , p leu risy , lum bago, 
and  to  d raw  th e  in flam m atio n  from  
your so re  fe e t th e re  is n o th in g  so good. 
You g e t re a l ac tio n  w ith  M u sta rin e—it 
goes a f te r  th e  p a in  an d  k ills  it  r ig h t off 
the reel. Yes, i t  b u rn s, b u t i t  w on’t  b lis
te r—it doesn ’t  give agon iz ing  pain  a s lap  
on th e  w ris t. I t  does give i t  a  good h ea lth y  
punch in th e  ja w —it k ills  pa in . A sk fo r  
and  g e t M u sta rin e  a lw a y s  in th e  yellow  
box.

S. C. W ells  & Co., Be R oy, N. Y.

Tom orrow A lr ig h t
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.

Comfort Your Skin 
W ith CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c.

— — -—

P A R K E R ’S  
H A I R  B A L S A M

Removes Dandruff-Stops-Bairl'aHine 
R e s to re s  C o lo r  a n d  

B e a u ty  to  G ra y  a n d  F a d e d  Hair
50a and $1.00 a t  druggists. _  

Hiscox Cbem. Wks. Patehogue, N.Y.

H I N D E R C O R N S  Removes Corns, Cal
louses, etc., stops a l l  pain, ensures com fort to  the  
feet, m akes w alk ing  easy. 15c. by m ail o r a t  I)rug-t 
r ie ts . H iscox Chem ical Works, Patciiogue, K. Y.

in the
t r e a tm e n t  o f  IT C H , E C Z EM A , 
K IN G  W O R M ,T E T T E R  o r  o th e r  
i t c h in g  s k in  d is e a s e s .  P r ic e  
75c a t  d r u g g is ts ,  o r  d i r e c t  f ro m  
A.B.Richards Medicine Co.,$herman,Tei.

USED S T E E L  AND 
WOOD TANKS

1,500 to 6,000 gallons. Whole or In sections.
Also 4 aud 8 gallon heavy oak kegs. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—F. O. B. Chicago
GOETZ COMPANY

80 N. La Salle St. - - CHICAGO

P H O N O G R A P H  N E E D L E S . M o rto n e  n ee d les  
g iv e  c le a r e s t  to n e  on  a n y  p h o n o g ra p h . E a c h  
n e e d le  p la y s  te n  re c o rd s  p e r f e c t ly .  P a c k a g e  
o f  50 n e e d le s  fo r  15 c e n ts  p r  s e n d  $1.00 fo i 
10 p a c k a g e s  a n d  w e  se n d  f re e  r e c o rd  c a ta lo g  
w h ic h  s a v e s  y o u  20% on a l l  r e c o rd s  p u r 
c h a s e d . M o rto n e  Co.. C e n tu ry  B ld g .,N  Y .C ity.

R e lia b le  A u to m o b ile  S ch oo l. M e c h a n ic a l  
E l e c t r i c a l .  V u lc a n iz in g . L ow  tu i t io n .  F ree 
C a ta lo g . N a t. A u to .S c h o o l,2822 N .2 0 th ,O m a h a

FRECKLES
POSITIVELY REMOVED by Dr. Berry’*Preck
Col'.’asVs Michf*an Ayunue. Chicago'.

A Bad Cough
I f  n eg le c te d , o f te n  le a d s  t o  se rio u s  t ro u b le .  
S afeg u ard  y o u r  h e a l th ,  re liev e  y o u r  d is tre ss  
a n d  s o o th e  y o u r  i r r i t a t e d  t h r o a t  b y  ta k in gPI SO  S

THE GENOA R EPU B L IC A N -JO U R N A L , GENOA, ILL.

kr/sifk

KITCHEN WITH MODERN WATER SYSTEM

MODEL BATH ROOM.

DELIGHT OF THE FARMER S WIFE.

SIMPLIFIED ELEVATION SHOWING SEWERAGE SYSTEM 
AND CESSPOOL BATH ROOM OUTFIT ON 4-INCH STACK; 
SINK AND LAUNDRY TUB ON 2 INCH STACK SHOWING 
AIR PRESSURE SYSTEM WITH HOT AND COLD WATER 
RUNNING TO FIXTURES.

(P ie p a re d  by th e  U nited S ta te s  D e p a r t
m e n t of A g ricu ltu re .)

ilEKE is Scriptural authority 
for the statem ent that bitter 
waters and sweet do not flow 
from the same fountain. The 
same tru th  applies to wells on 
the farm. The family that 
uses a well or spring subject 
to contamination is almost 
surely destined t o taste the 
dregs of sorrow and suffering 

for having drunk its disease-laden output. In
vestigations made by the United States depart
ment of agriculture indicate that only a small 
minority of farm-water supplies can be classed 
as unqualifiedly safe and desirable. On the aver
age three out of four farm wells are located with
in 75 feet of a back door of the house and in 
the direction of the barnyard.

That convenience and first cost, not safety, 
have been the deciding factors in such cases is 
made evident by the nearness of barnyards, pig 
pens, pastures, fertilized fields, sink drains, priv
ies, cesspools, and areas rendered insanitary by 
chickens, slops, and other tilth. Too frequently 
the seepage from these and other sources, after 
joining the ground water, moves to wells and 
springs, impairing the w ater supply by impurity, 
and may be giossly poisonous.

Sewage Disposal.
Popular indifference to the effective disposal 

of sewage has existed so long and so universally 
that only within comparatively recent years has 
it been realized that this waste product of hu
man life is poisonous and must be kept from the 
food and drink of man. From the specific germs 
or poison that may be carried in sewage at any 
time there may result typhoid fever, tuberculo
sis, hookworm disease, cholera, dysentery, diar
rhea, or other ailments, and it is not improbable 
that certain obscure maladies may be traced event
ually to the poisonous effects of drainage from hu
man waste. The poison is invisible to the naked 
eye, and it may be carried by many agencies, by 
devious routes, and be unsuspectingly received 
into the human body. Typhoid fever is peculiarly 
a rural disease, and many instances clearly indi
cate serious neglect of responsibility with regard 
to sanitation by people who live in the country-

Not to dispose of sewage promptly invites nui
sance, but not to dispose of sewage cleanly and 
completely invites disease. It is not enough that 
human filth is taken 50, 75. 100, or 150 feet 
away from a well or spring, or that It is 
taken merely to lower ground. Given loose or 
open subsoil, seamy ledge, or long-continued pollu
tion of one plat of ground, the zone of contamina
tion is likely to extend and readily may reach 
quite distant wells, especially at such times ’is 
well w aters are lowered by drought or heavy 
pumping. W hatever the system of sewage dis
posal, it should be entirely and widely sepa
rated from the w ater supply, and, if possible, 
the surface of the sewage in any leaky privy, 
vault or cesspool should be lower than the low
est wafer in any near-by well. The United 
States departm ent of agriculture has prepared 
bulletin No. 712, from its 1916 Yearbook, enti
tled “Sewage Disposal on the Farm," which gives 
details regarding various types of outhouses, sug
gestions regarding plumbing, cesspools, soptic 
tanks, and related subjects. This pamphlet will 
be mailed free on request.

Pure Water the Need.
One of the first and obvious needs of Ameri

can farm s is pure w ater supply. From the 
standpoint of the housewife, second only in im
portance to purity, is the installation of a water 
system in the farm house that will save labor.

Continued pumping will not improve water in 
a well if the sources which feed it are permanent
ly a t fault. Wells cannot be located in all cases 
to be wholly free from pollution, but the great
est safeguards are clean ground, and as wide sep
arations as possible from the probable channels 
>f impure drainage.

W ater for domestic^ use should be clean, lus
trous, odorless, colorless, wholesome, soft, neither 
strongly acid nor alkaline, and its tem perature 
for general farm  purposes should he about 50 de
grees. These characteristics, however, are never 
proof of purity, for a glass of water may pos
sess them all and yet contain millions of disease- 
producing germs.

Ground w ater is the Ideal supply for the 
farm. Any farm er who is about to have a deep 
well, and who is uncertain of the depth and quan
tity or quality of the w ater likely to be encoun
tered. should describe fully the location and con
dition of his project to national or state geologi
cal authorities and ask for advice. The use of 
the willow, hazel, or peach stick for locating un

derground w ater is without merit, although 
“forked-stick” artists from experience often are 
better able to judge tlie probabilities of ground 
w ater than the average person.

Various Kinds of Wells.
Wells are spoken of as shallow or deep, dug, 

bored, driven, or drilled, and in the case Of tubu
lar wells, as nonflowing, - flowing, or artesian. 
Persons interested in the various types of wells 
and their construction, advantages, disadvantages, 
etc., will find the subject treated in Farm ers’ Bul
letin No. 941.

Wherever possible, the farmhouse should he 
fitted with some sort of running-water system, 
simple or elaborate, according to the investment 
the owner is able to make. For such systems 
w ater may be raised by natural flow, hydraulic 
rams, pumps, air lifts, or air-displacement pumps. 
Hydraulic rams are the most economical water
lifting devices. Since rams of various sizes and 
makes perform differently, it usually is necessary 
to accept the mechanical details determined by 
the manufacturer. The minimum, never more 
than the average, flow of the spring should de
termine the size of the ram. Otherwise, the one 
selected may lie too large for the dry-weather 
flow. Small flows may be determined by qoting 
the time required to fill a vessel of known ca
pacity. Larger flows may be determined by weir 
measurements.

When the w ater supply is fa r  from the rain 
site, it is usual to pipe the flow to an open lank 
or reservoir located so as to secure the desired 
length and fall of drive pipe. Sometimes the 
flow of a spring is too small to actuate a ram that 
is sufficient for domestic requirements. In such 
instances and where a* nearby brook can be 
dammed to obtain the necessary power head, the 
recoil of the ram may be employed to admit the 
spring water, which is pumped by a fall of the 
brook water to the pipe drive.

Motion of water produces friction, which In
creases with the length and roughness of the 
pipe and the rapidity of the w ater’s movement. 
Hence, wherever much w ater is to be delivered 
through a long pipe the power or head nocessm-y 
to overcome friction should be determined. The 
bulletin mentioned before (Farm ers’ Bulletin No. 
941) contains a table which shows the friction 
h ead ; that is, the number of feet to be added to 
tlie vertical height for each 100 feet of iron pipe 
(not new) to overcome friction when discharg
ing given quantities of water.

Selection of Pump.
In the selection of a pump one should deter

mine the kind of well to be used, its inside di
ameter, depth to the bottom, the depth cased, 
depth to the water level, both when the pump is 
a t rest and in operation, and the maximum 
yield. The maximum quantity of water required 
per day should be calculated also. One should 
also determine the distance from the well to tne 
proposed location of the pump and the vertical 
height between these points; likewise the dis
tance from the pump to the reservoir o f tank and 
the vertical height between these poihts. The 
kind of power to be employed should be settled 
upon also—hand power, windmill, gasoline or <41 
engines, or electric motors—and the method of 
transm itting the power.

Farm pumps usually are of the suction, lift, 
force, deep-well type or some combination of 
these. Suction and lift pumps do not raise wa
ter above the pump nor discharge it under press
ure. Suction pumps require the cylinder to be 
above the w ater level of the supply. If a per
fect vacuum could be created within the cylinder 
water could be raised vertically by suction 33.9 
feet a t sea level. However, the actual suction 
lift is usually not more than two-thirds of the 
theoretical lift. Methods of making tight joints 
are described in the bulletin referred to.

Horizontal suction pipes may extend long dis
tances, providing the friction loss plus the ver
tical height from the water level to pump valve 
does not exceed the limiting suction lift. Where

a pump cannot be placed so that the limiting 
suction lift will not be exceeded, it is necessary 
to lower the pump cylinder into the well, ra is in g  
the water from the cylinder to the spout by the 
direct lift of the piston. W ater can he pushed 
more easily than it can be pulled, hence, rather 
than resort to extreme suction lifts it is prefer
able to lower the cylinder to within 15 feet or 
less of the supply, or still better to submerge it.

Where water is discharged against pressure a 
force pump is necessary. A practical installa
tion for the kitchen sink is a combined suction 
and force pump which will be found a great la
bor saver for the housewife.

Deep-Well Pumps.
Deep-well pumps are heavier and stronger than 

those described above. They may he of the lift or 
force type and the standard or working head is 
always directly over the well. The cylinder 
should be near (within 15 feet) or else below 
water level which pumping and drought may cre
ate. Submergence is the preferable arrange
ment. In all installations the sMze of the pump
ing cylinder must he determined from the size, 
depth, and yielding power of the well, the quan
tity of water required, and the available power. 
Deep wells and hand or windwill outfits take 
small cylinders.

Pumping by means of compressed air is very 
old, but the systems used prior to 1909 required 
the air supply to be turned on or shut off accord
ing to whether or not the water was needed. 
Based on a patent granted in that year, a two- 
cylinder air-displacement pump submerged in the 
v o te r  supply and controlled by the opening and 
closing of the faucet, was devised. The essen- 
1 s ’, parts of installation, besides such a pump, 
are an air compressor, storage tank, engine or mo
to r—with air and water pipes, and minor attach
ments. The pump operates only when water »s 
used, starting whenever a faucet is opened and 
continuing until all faucets are closed.

The chief advantage of air-displacement pumps 
is that water may be taken from ordinary depth 
or lateral distance, or from several sources, with 
one power outfit and delivered direct from the 
well to the faucet. The power plant may be 
located wherever convenient and as many pumps 
may be used as there are sources of water. Both 
hard and soft w ater may be delivered by using 
two pumps and the necessary piping systems. 
Air-displacement pumps are not adapted a t pres
ent to lifts much over 125 feet or to wells ’ess 
than three inches in diameter, nor can they he 
used where more water is required than the 
well can supply within a specified period. Air 
pipes and air-displacement pumps must he tight 
and remain tight in service, and working parts 
must he kept in good order.

Horsepower Needed.
W ater may he raised by hand, windmill, hy

draulic rams, steam, hot air, gas, internal-com
bustion engines, or electric motors. Hand power 
is unsuited to large supplies or high lifts. Wind
mills are probably the most fam iliar type of me
chanical power used, and often are arranged to 
sta rt and stop automatically. Gasoline and oil 
engines are well adapted to farm pumping, and 
may be equipped to stop a t any desired pressure 
in a supply tank. The use of electricity for 
pumping is increasing. The method is clean, 
quiet, and convenient, and starting or stopping a 
distant pump by throwing a switch may he prac
tical wherever transmission lines are sufficiently 
near.

The theoretical hqrsepower needed to raise 
w ater is found by multiplying the gallons pumped 
in one minute by the total lift, in feet, including 
friction in both suction and discharge pipes, and 
then dividing the product by 4.000. The horse
power, as computed, should be multiplied by from 
two to four to overcome losses in pumping and 
still allow for a reserve of power. Ordinarily 
one to two horsepower engines are sufficient for 
farm pumps, but it is always safest to determine 
this point by computation.

An advantage to be derived from the well-in
stalled farm  w ater system often overlooked is the 
benefit it affords in the way of fire prevention. 
With relatively small expenditure, fixtuies can be 
added to a pipe system, which give ready access 
to the water supply for fighting flames. In al
most every case a fire can he easily put out if 
discovered at its early stage, providing there 's 
fire-fighting apparatus near by, and all hands, 
even the children, are taught and drilled to u^e 
such apparatus coolly and skillfully.

C O N C R E T E  ON T H E  FARM .

If there is any one thing more than another 
tha t has aided the farm er in making his farm 
stead more attractive, his live stock more com
fortable and his farm more valuable, it is con
crete on the farm. It is one of the most eco
nomical and suitable farm-building ̂ materials. In 
permanency it cannot be surpassed. In fact, it 
is unequaled in this one respect. Concrete is 
also one of the biggest factors in making build
ings ra t and mouse proof. Needless to say, rats 
and mice have always been a constant menace 
to the farm ers’ grain bins and corncribs, but the 
widespread use of concrete on the farm has great
ly reduced the damage done to stored grains.

Perhaps the greatest value of concrete, how
ever, is the fact that it can be mixed by the farm 
er himself. Instead of having to depend upon 
expensive masons and carpenters he can employ 
his spare time in concrete construction, because 
concrete work is something that anyone can Darn 
with a little practice.
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Making It Complete.
“I daresay your new house has all 

the latest modern touches.” “Yes; we 
put a mortgage on it today.”

Don’t Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites. 
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby 
and dusting powder and perfume, ren
dering other perfumes superfluous. 
You may rely on it because one of the 
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum). 25c each everywhere.—Adv.

RARE DOUBLES TO M0NARCHS

Case of Wait.
“Do you believe in long engage

ments?” “No, but where you gonna 
find a flat?”

R E C IP E  FOR G RAY HAIR.
To half pint of w ater add 1 oz. Bay Rum, 

j  a small box of Barbo Compound, and 14 
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a 

j week until it becomes the desired shade, 
j Any druggist can put this up or you can 
| mix it a t home a t very little  cost. I t  will 
! gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair, 
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy. 
I t will not co'or the scalp, is not sticky or 

i greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.

Resemblances, Fancied and Real, Have 
Given Rise to Some Highly 

Imaginative Stories.

Most monarchs possess at least one 
double, but so far The double of the 
present shah of Persia has not been 
discovered. His grandfather, Nasr-ed- 
Din. had a famous double in the person 
of Edmund Yatee. The resemblance 
between these two was so striking that 
Yates’ photographs were sold in Brus
sels as the shah’s when Nasr-ed-Din 
visited that city. However, he never 
suffered through the possession of a 
double as another monarch did, if we 
may credit a theory of Andrew Lang’s. 
According to that ingenious historian. 
Queen Elizabeth and Darnley were 
doubles. The second husband of Mary 
Queen of Scots was not, as is generally 
supposed, blown up in the explosion of 
Kirk o’ Field, but escaped into Eng
land. He then somehow got Elizabeth 
at his mercy and ultimately secured 
her throne, posing as the queen to the 
end of his days. Thanks to the amaz
ing resemblance between the two, the 
imposture was not discovered until 
after Darnley’s death.—Manchester 
Guardian.

Most He Could Say.
“Your daughter is learning to play 

the piano, isn’t she?”
“Er—well—she’s practicing.”-.

The recipe that calls for yeast takes 
the cake.

MADE HIS ARGUMENT GOO1)
Small Johnny Drew on Biblical Knowl

edge to Convince Mother of 
Danger He Was In.

Ten-year-old John lives next door 
to a little girl near his own age. The 
mothers are good friends and insist on 
their children being playmates. But 
this doesn’t suit John, who wishes to 
get out with the boys. So he tries his 
best to s ta rt a quarrel whenever play
time with Edith arrives. And the ex
planations for this trouble, which he 
offers to his mother are often elab
orate. '

Last Wednesday he had succeeded 
in making Edith angry. Like a little 
fury she flew at him and pulled his 
hair. Then John went home to make 
the announcement tha t no longer 
would he play with this girl. “I can’t 
—th a t’s all,” he ended. “I t’s danger
ous for me.”

His mother smiled. “Oh, I think: 
not,” she comforted. “It isn’t such 
a calamity to lose a few hairs.”

“Well this is just the beginning,’* 
John returned, “and remember what 
happened to Samson ju st on account 
of a woman.”

A girl doesn’t mind her rival’s being 
exasperatingly clever if she is also 
consolingly ugly.

Politics is generally the defense when 
it is an offense.
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Coffee troubles 
V anish

when the table drinkiis 
changed from  coffee to

Postum Cereal
Its rich flavor makes 
it fully acceptable to 
those who like coffee 
buiifind coffee doesnt 
like them.
This healthful taEle Beverage 
has not increased in price
At Grocers and General Stores 

Two S izes
Usually sold at I5*;and 25$

Hade^byTPostum Cereal Co.Battle Creek,Hictt )
)
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M en and Boys
There are a great many have a mistaken idea that a 

good all wool suit costs $75.00 to $100.00. It depends 
where you buy it.

W e will sell you an A ll W ool suit ma’de to measure 
and made to fit for $30.00, $35.00, $38.50, $40.00  
$42.50, $44.00, $46.50 and $49.00, both in hard and 
soft finish. . , ,

There are only a limited number of these goods left. 
You can order them now and have your suit for Spring:

W e will have it. Come in and you can take it when you 
want it— and save $ 10.00 to $ 20.00 over latest prices

Hughes Clothing Co.
Genoa, 111.
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Trigg' M em orials
Are designed . and built in our own Plant, established in 1874 

Save by ordering now for spring delivery..

W ork Erected Anywhere In The United States. /
W rite for Booklet No. 45 

ROBERT TRIGG & SONS
g Accept

Liberty Bonds. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS.

CLEANING PRESSING, REPAIRING
Men’s and Ladies’ Suits and Coals 

Over Holtgren’s Store

J O H N  A L B E R T S O N

Mrs. L. H. Branch was a Rockford 
passenger Friday.

Fred Helsdon cf Chicago visited 
relatives here Monday afternoon.

A rthur Stark was home from Chi
cago Saturday and Sunday.

Leslie Ball of H erbert visited rela
tives here Saturday.

Ward Howe was home from Elgin 
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell were Chi
cago passengers Friday.

Lee Smith was a Sycamore visitor 
Thursday.

Eddie Dibble shipped a carload of 
cattle to Chicago Monday.

Miss Florence Baars spent Sunday 
with friends in Genoa.

W. H. Bell made a business trip to 
Fairdale Thursday.

Eddie Dibble was a Belvidere pass
enger Saturday.

Miss Marion Bagley of Genoa 
spent a couple of days last week with 
Mrs. .Ralph Ortt.

Mrs. Ben Knappenberger returned 
home last Thursday from a visit with 
her son, Glenn, and wife in Rockford.

Misses Mary and Frances Sullivan 
were Belvidere shoppers Saturday.

Horner W itter transacted business 
in Sycamore one day last week.

Mr .and Mrs. Perry Harlow visited 
relatives in Genoa Tuesday.

Ora Koch went to Rockford last 
Thursday to take a barber’s examina 
tion.

Limes Cunningham visited friends 
in Kirkland Saturday night and Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Branch and 
three daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
S tark  and son, Donald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Shrader and Mrs. F. Branch 
were entertained at a six o’clock din
ner Thursday evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Tazewell in honor of Mr. 
Branch’s birthday.

Mrs. Koch of Hampshire was the 
guest a t the M. L. Bicksler home the 
la tter part of last week.

Robert Helsdon of Chicago who 
was taken sick with the flu a t the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John I-Ielsdon about two weeks ago, 
is now ill with pneumonia but is do
ing nicely. Burnell Bell, grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Helsdon, has been 
very sick the past week with the flu 
and a t this writing is about the same. 
Many people in Kingston are con
fined to their homes with colds.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bodine were 
pleasantly surprised a t their home 
Saturday evening by a large number 
of their neighbors and friends. Light 
refreshm ents were served after a 
fewT hours were enjoyed by different 
amusements. Mr. and Mtffj. Bpdine 
will move onto their farm south east 
of town March 1st.

Friends of Peter Medine were 
grieved to hear that he was stricken 
with a light stroke of paralysis at 
his home in Sycamore Tuesday even
ing. At this writing he is resting 
easy.

N e w  L e b a n o n
New Lebanon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Gray and daugii- 
ter, Ethel, returned Friday from a 
week’s visit at Indianapolis.

Chas. Coon svas a Genot. passenger 
Monday.

Mrs. William Japp and daughter, 
Leoua, called on her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Bahe.

Mrs. A rthur Hackman was shop
ping a t Genoa W ednesday.

Mrs. Earl Cook attended the Royal 
Neighbor installation a t Hampshire 
Thursday.

A rthur H artm an made a business 
trip to DeKalb Saturday.

A rthur Krueger and wife returned 
to their home Wednesday at Gresh
am, Nebr.

Sam Coon shelled corn a t tlenry 
Reselin’s and Henry Keornor’s.

Henry Japp and family, John Japp 
and family were Sunday guests at 
Wm. Japp’s.

Mrs. Wm. Coughlin and daughter, 
Beruidina, are visiting a t East Mo
line.

Ralph Aldrich went to Genoa on 
business Friday.

Mrs. .Edgar Gray called on her 
m other a t Hampshire Monday even
ing.

Wilma Bottcher called on M. Bahe 
Monday.

Rae Crawford and family, Chas. 
Coon and family, Emil Jenny and 
family, Henry Factley and family, 
Henry Krueger and family, Emma 
Drendell, Miss Wilma Bottcher, and 
Myrtle Roth, Mrs. Edgar Gray a t
tended the recital at Hampshire 
Monday evening.

PRAIRIE VIEW 
STOCK FARM

Disp ersion Sale
MONDAY, FEB. 9, 1920

AT THE FARM
1 -4 Mile North of New Lebanon, Illinois

100 2224 H E A D

S H O R T H O R N

C A T T L E
The cattle consist of 7 cows with 

calves at foot, sired by Snowbird’s 
Fancy by Snowbird’s Sultan, twin 
brother of Fairacres Sultan, greatest 
sires of their time. 1 3 head in the 
sale are bred to Snowbird’3 Fancy; 
one to Village Glory, one calf by 
Prince of Dales and one by Masses’s 
^Columbus. Snowbird’s Fancy, the 
herd bull, is also included in the sale. 
If you want a bull that is bred right 
and possessing individual merit, you 
will make no mistake by buying this 
one. His three top sires were bred 
by F. W . Harding.

Poland Chinas
40

BRED SO W S
The brood sows consist of 

10 tried sows and 7 fall gilts 
bred to Giant Smooth Bone 
4th, yearling boar that is a 
real one and will make a 
1,000-lb hog. There are 23 
spring gilts sired by Giant 
Smooth Bone 4th and bred to 
Big Bob Jones of the noted 
Gerstdale Jones family, an 
extra long, big boned pig. 
These brood sows will make 
good anywhere. 2 herd 
boars 58 fall pigs.

Full line of farm machinery, grain and 8 head of horses will be 
sold, starting at 9 : 3 0  sharp. Hogs and cattle will be sold at 12 :30

Sale will be held in a heated tent. No postponement on account 
of weather. Good free lunch at noon. W rite for catalog to

A R T H U R  H A R T M A N  Genoa, III.
Auots.: Theo. Martin, Frank Miller, W arren Landers.

AUCTION SALE
The undejriBigned, having idecided 

to quit farming, will sell a t public 
auction on the McCormick farm 1% 
miles north and one miles east of Ge
noa, on

THURSDAY, FEB. 5
commencing at ten o’clock a. m. 15 
dairy cows, 11 new milkers, 2 with 
calves by side; 6 heifers, coming 3 
years old; 1 steer, coming 3 years 
old; 4 fall calves; 20 head sheep; 8 
spring shoat; 12 head horses; full 
line farm machinery, tools, etc. and 
some household furniture.

Term s: six mouths a t 7 per cent 
on sums over $25.00. Free lunch at 
noon.
W. H. Bell E. C. Chapman

Auctioneer l&-2t

NOTICE
State of Illinois,
County of DeKalb.

In the County Court Thereof, In 
Probate.

To the Heirs a t Law and Legatees 
of Mary A. Howell, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given to all par
ties interested, th a t an instrum ent in 
writing, purporting to be the last will 
and Testam ent of Mary A. Howell, 
deceased, has been filed in said 
Court, and tha t Abram E. Lankton 
and Henry A. Lankton have also filed 
their petition in said Court, asking 
tha t said instrum ent be adm itted to 
probate as and for the Last W ill and 
Testam ent of said Mary A. Howell, 
deceased, and tha t Letters of Admin
istration with Will annexed, may is
sue to W illiam A. Lankton.

Said petition nam es the following, 
as heirs a t law, legatees and devisees 
of said deceased , to-wit: Abram E
Lankton, Henry A. Lankton and W ill
iam A. Lankton, and unknown heirs 
whose nam es and residences are un
known.

Said petition has been s ( t  for hear
ing a t the February Term, A. D. 1920 
of said Court, at the Court House iu 
Sycamore, in said County, on the 9th 
day of February, A. D. 1920, a t which 
time and place said Will is to be off
ered for Probate.

Dated this 13th day of January, A 
D. 1920.

S. M. Henderson
12-3t Clerk.

---- S E N D  O R D E R S  —

Pianos and Victrolas
T. H. GILL. M arengo, 111.

Sellng Goods In this vicinity Over 
Forty Years

Pearl Werthwein Reinken
Instructor

VOICE AND PIANO 
Address, Hampshire, 111.

Genoa Saturday of each week
Evaline Lodge

No. 344
4th  T u e sd a y  

of each month in 
I. O. O. F. Hall

C a rl V an  D u se n
P re fec t

Fannie M. Heed.
Hmtrr

GENOA CAMP NO. 163 
' M. W. A.

Meets second and iourth Thursdays of 
each monthT

Visiting neighbors welcome 
B. C. Awe, V. C.

C. D. Schoonmaker, Clerk

Genoa Lodge 
No. 768 

I. O. O. F.
Meets Every Monday Evening In 

Odd Fellow Hall
J. H. .Atlee, N. G ...J. W. Sowers, Sec.

Genoa Lodge No. 288 
A. F. & A. M

Meets Second and Fourth Tuesdays of 
Each Month

E.J.Ti6Chler, W. M. J. Hutchison, Sec. 
MASTER MASONS WELCOME

E. M. BYERS, M. D.
— H O U RS—

8 to 10 a, iu. 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m 
OFFICE IN MORDOFF BLDG.

—T elephones—
Office, 23. Residence, 23-2

D r. J . T. 5 H E 5 L E R
DENTIST

Telephone No. 44
Office In E x c h a n g e  B a n k  B uild ing

DR. J. W. OVITZ
Physician and Surgeon

Genoa Office over Sw an’s Store. Telephone No.1 1
Monday, 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. Thursday. 9 to 12:00 a. m.
Tuesday, 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. . Friday. 9:00 to 12:00 a. m.
Wednesday, 3 to 8:30 p. m. Saturday. 3:00 to 8:30 p. m.

Charges for visits a t the home will be the same as tho my residence
were in Genoa

Sycamore Office in Pierce Building. Phone No.
Special Appointments by Telephone

2 2 .

T E L M O
S L IC E D  P IN E A P P L E
A  d e l i c i o u s  H a w a i i a n  p r o d u c t  
F r e s h ly  c a n n e d  a n d  r e a d y  f o r  
t h e  t a b l e .

F . J. TISCH LER, G rocer

The Whole Secret of
A Better Tire

/ v

Simply a Matter of the Maker’s Policies
This you will realize — once you 

try a Brunswick—that a super-tire 
is possible only when the name cer
tifies that the maker is following 
the highest standards.

For tire making is chiefly a mat
ter of standards and policies — cost 
plus care. Any maker can build a 
good tire if he cares to pay perfec
tion’s price.

All men know Brunswick stand
ards, for Brunswick products have 
been famous for 74 years.

Formulas, fabrics and standards 
vary vastly in cost. Reinforce
ments, plies and thickness are a 
matter of expense. And these vari
ations affect endurance. It rests 
with the maker how far he wishes 
to go — how much he can afford 
to give.

For there are no secrets nor pat* 
ents to hold one back.

To ascertain what each maker 
offers one must analyze and test 
some 200 tires — as our laboratories 
have done.

Then it is a matter of combining 
the best features and building ac
cording to the highest standards.

Once you try a Brunswick you 
will understand bow we have built 
model tires, regardless of factory 
expense.

Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the 
same as other like-type tires. Our 
saving is on selling cost, through 
our nation-wide organization.

We realize that you expect more 
from Brunswicks, and we assure 
you that you get it. ONE Bruns
wick will tell the story.

And then you’ll want ALL 
Brunswicks. No other tire, you’ll 
agree, gives so much for your 
money.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO., 623 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III

There’s a Brunswick Tire for Every Car 
Cord— Fabric—Solid Truck

Cord Tires with “Driving” and “Swastika” Skid-Not Treads
Fabric Tires in “Plain,” “Ribbed” and “BBC” Skid-Not Treads

Solid Truck Tires in all sizes authorized by the Society of Automotive Engineert
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